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The Democrats of Christian county
are hereby notified to meet in m:uss cen-
t eitation at the court-house in Hopkia 
on Saturday, May 29th, Ise7, at 2
o'clock p. in., standard time, to select
delegates to the State Democratic Con-
vention to be held in the city of Frank-
fort on the 2nd day of June, 1s97, for
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Appeals of Kentucky.
Those entitled to pal tiepate in this
selection of delegates are designated in
the kith clause of the call for this con-
veution made by the Democratic Execu-
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"It is fartner restevee, that it is the
mime of this Committee that we adhere
unreservedly and wiqualifiedly to the
ri:inciples enunciated in our Na-
5'l Democratic platform adoeted at
Chicago in Itstel. and it is now declared
that all Democratic voters and others in
this State, who supported the eleetors of
the Democratic nominee for President
in 1896, as well as all other persons,
who, by their participation in :the se-
lection ef the delegates to the eonven-
eon herein provided for, shall thereby
deem themselves obligated to eupport
the nominee of such convention, pre and
shall be entitled to vote in the election
of delegates hereto."
It is earnestly requested that a I Dem-
ocrats who can do so, will attend this
meeting. ISAAC CT RROT1,
Chairman.
Democrat'e Corn. Christian county.
- - •
Wood Downs Fritz.
T. W. Wood, of near Fairview, hie
downed Mr E. H. Fritz when it conics
to selling tobacco. Milieu; he is usually
called, sold on the Hopkinsville market
as follows: 3 htids, $10 each, 2 at 11 .so,
1 at 12 75 and another at 13 25 —Re-
view.
To cure • Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c. For sale by L. L.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
524 PAYS FORBOARD a ecTUITION--
Everything turn sh-
ed for the Speenni
Sunnier Term of e
weekewhich begins
Tune Is, 1597. A
Jar students wilt
have tue upportanny ox ausending
—The Kentucky State Teachers' Asssociation,—
Which meets In Bowling Green June 29-5o and July I. 1407. If you want a hotter storm ion, prepare yourself 
for teaching, get a iso r
certificate, or to take a thorough CONEMERCIA1 COOREF, it will pay you to rite to UP. SPCCitti Er plaids put on the sTATE
TEACHRIES' COURSE. You can enter now And find classe. to suit you. Mentt Course wanted. gar 4% rite now.CHERRY 11R05.. Proprh.t or.
Southern Normal School and powling Green Business College, Bowling Ureen, Ky.
•- • f.7•0,SS S'S S • S.'
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You Ever Get Left.
• You Never Did,
• But Some People Have!
FADS AND FUNCTIONS1FOR THE MEN IN GRAY




IN SOCIAL CIRCLES. AN ADDRESS ISSUED.
Notes Entertaineg to Folks in the Swim Matters of Much Interest to the Ex•Conted.
and Out. crate Veterans.
Bright red silk parasols will be very
populer this eeation, anti the old Vice-o-
riel' Styles with fringe around the edge
have come bark again.
+ + +
Blair grenalines. in various conven-
tional pattern's, made over colored silk,
are very fieshimiable gowns this season,
and the variety of fancy grenadinee has
no limit.
$55
Mr. Will Hancock and his charming
erne. arrived in the city Ihursday
night from Mayfield. They have taken
sf. S • fik FIR." Af4P • 4. rooms at the resedence of Mrs. C. E.
Blake more on South Main street.
+ + +
Very desirable hate of Java and Pana-
ma straw, trimmed le ith plain bands of
ribbon and stiff quills, are now in evi-
dence in the shops. They are to be worn
for cycling and all other outdoor sports
and are very stylish with the simple
tailor-made gown.
+ + +
Pouched bodices have vigorously re-
newed their popularity, and some of the
latest models are pouched at the back
as well as the front. A wide folded belt
is the usual accompaniment, and it
should be made of black satin, if you
would look slender.
+ + +
A Missouri editor propounds the fol-
lowing question: "A boy ten years old
has a sister who weighs twenty-five
pounds, and he gets tired holding her
in five minutes. When he is twice as
old how long will it take him to get tir-
ed holding some one else's sister who
weighs 125?"
There
Is a prospect now for a
good crop of wheat that will
a good price. You want an
easy running machine that
take it up clean. The equal
of . • •
Thc PEERING
has never been see#. Runs
like a Howard w4tch, and
gets up whept as lean as a





CA By waiting until the rush comes on
4i have your machine out and set up.
LA Oil andTwine at bottom prices.
ES &B
+1- 4
A reunion of the children and grand-
children ferty-eight in number, of
Mr. Chiles Barker, one of the wealthiest
and most prominent ea:zees of this
county, was held Saturday at the Bar-
ker hou.estead, -Glen Burnie." in South
Christian.
+ + +
The Bowling Green Commandery of
Knights Templar has returned from the
annual conclave at Hopkinsville and re-
port a great time. All who attended,
4p« ak in the highest terms of Hopkins-
ville's hospitality and gay that some of
the best knights in the world reside in
the "Pearl city."—Park City Time*.
+ + +
The Hopkinsvillo members, Misses
Willie Rust, Letticia Fairleigh, Tony
Ware Ind Jennie Vail Settle, of a de-
lightful house party which has been in
progress all :the week near Gra-
cey, returned borne this morning a lit-
tle tanned and very happy. The host-
ea; of the party was Mrs. John Clardy,
Jr , one of the most popular ladies in
the county. She and Mr. Clardy did
all in their power to make the young
people have a good time and splendidly
succeeded. The girls agree that they
never spent a pleasanter week and
speak in highly eomplimentary terms of
the Lori entity they enjoyed.
55$
The union of the lives and destinies
of Dr. F Manning :Brown and Mies
Elizabeth Long, Thursday afternoon,
was the most interesting society event
of the season. The happy couple re-
ceived many beautiful and costly pres-
ents which attested their great popular-
ity. The bride is a highly educated, re-
fined and gracious young lady. Dr
Brown is admired by all who know him.
He ises clear and clean-ruindedegerele-
man and enjoys a lucrative income
from his profession. He is a suricessful
specialist of fine promise. Dr. and Mn,
Brown have engaged rooms and board
at the residence of Dr. Gish, on West
Ninth street.
+
Secretary "Bob" Morningstar has
about completed arrangements for the
annual trip of the Kentucky Press As-
sociatiou. On Thursday, June 17, the
members will meet in Louisville and
leave for Middlesborough. The bnsi-
nese meetings will be conducted there
which, together with the social features
will make two days of great enjoyment
for the newspaper men. On Saturday
morning the Southern railway will have
a special train to carry the party to
Knoxville, where the day will be spent
sight-seeing. Saturday night the speci-
al train goes to Chattanoogo and until
Monday morning the perty will stop
over at Lookout Mountain. Daring the
stop at Chattanooga all the historical
points of interest milt be viewed. Tues-
day morning the journey will be con-
tinued to Nashville via the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis railroad,
where the Centennial will be taken in
antler the most favorable circumstances,
as Mr. Morningstar says the-expositiou
management has thrown the *hole
show open to the newspaper boys.
One of Tiio Ways.
The bladder was created for one pur-
pose. namely, a receptacle for the urine
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The other is from care-
less local treatment of other diseases.
CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid
toys is the chief reuse of bladder
troubles. So the womb like the bladder
was ceeited for one purpose, and if not
doctored too much is not liable to weak-
ness or disease, except in rare cases. It
is situated back of and very close to the
bladder, therefore any pain, disease or
inconvenience manifested in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage
Is often attributed to female weaknees
or womb trouble of some sort. The sr
ror is easily made and may be as easily
avoided. To find out correctly, set
your urine aside for twenty-four hours
a sediment or settling indicates kidney
or bladder trouble. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmeres
Mr. J. B. O'Bryan, Chairman of the
Executive Counuittee for the met:peon
and eteertuiuentut of the United s on-
federate Veterans at the seventh annual
reunion in Nashville, June 22, 23 and
24, has issued the following circular
letter:
To te-Oorifederate Veterans Every-
where—Greeting: The Executive Com-
mittee pseud out to their comrades over
the Unted States the following infor-
mation as to the next annual reunion:
Trap portation—All railroad lines
East of the Mississippi River have
agreed on rates to the reunion of I cent
per mile each way, calculated on short-
est roues. Lines West of the Mississippi
have agreed on about that rate. These
tickets will be sold with a limit of ten
days, and a ferther extension of ten
days additional on application to proper
railroad official atUuion depot in
For full information, see your
railroal agent.
Boar-1 and Lodging—Meals can be
procured at prices ranging from 20
cents up, and sleeping accommodations
can be had at from 25 cents per night
U p to first-class hotel rates. Full infor-
mation and directions will be given by
Recepton Committee, on arrival. The
Daughters of the Confederacy and the
veteraes will do all in their power to
provide entertainment for those unable
to pay the rates mentioned above.
Camping grounds —Suitable arrange-
ments leave been made for desirable
camping grounds convenient to railroad
and street car lines. Camps or organi-
zations owning or wanting tents and
camp «iuipage, desiring to form en-
campments, will give notice to Maj W.
F. Foster, Chairman of Camp Commit-
tee.
Horee and Carriages. —Arrangements
have been made to have horses and car-
risges furnished at reasonable pricee,
and persons desiring same can procure
all necessary iuformat ion by writing to
Capt. M. S Cockrill, Chairman of Com-
mittee on Honer ond carriages.
Sponsors and Maids of Honor—Home
or quarters will be furnished, free of
charge, to one sponsor and her chief
maid of honor, from each state, and the
different state organizations will please
send this committee at once the names
and addresses of same.
Excursions-To battlefields and to
Hermitage, etc. Cheap excursions will
be run to the Hermitage, the home of
Andrew Jackson, and to the Confeder-
ate Soldier's Home, and to many Ten-
nessee battlefields. Full information
later.
All veterans are r(quested to organize
themselves; into bodies of twenty-five or
less, with a chairman ;or commanding
officer. who will upon their arrival, be
met by the le ception Committee at
Union depot. We would suggest that
you send a representative here some
days beforehand, to make all neceseary
arrangements.
All uniformed Confederate companies
will report to the committee: as soon as
possible, the number of men expects-('
to come, and name of commanding offi-
cer.
As stated by the Commanding Gener-
al, this will be the lamest and most im-
portant United Conrete 'Veteran's
reunion ever held, and all- Confederate
veterans are cordially invited to attend
At the grand parade on June 24 it is
confidently xpected that more Con
federate veterans will be in line than
will ever pass in review again.
Sent to the Asylum.
Two Chi istian county citizens, George
Meadew and Edward Aussenbaugh,
were adjndged lunatics last week
and ordsr- d to be confined in the Wes-
tern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
Mr Meadow is a well-known farmer.
Ile is lossesse d of a suicidal mania.
Young Aussenbaugh belongs to a well-
kaown North Christian family. His
brother was sent to the Asylum recent-
Swamp great kidney and
bladder remedy is soon realized. If you
need a medicirie you should have the
beet, At druggists fifty cents and one
Yod may have a sample bottle
and pamphlet both sent free by mail.
Mention NEW ERA and send your ad-
dress to Dr. Kilmer 86 Co , Binghamton
N. Y. The proprietors of this paper




Ed. Willi ims, a colored boy about
tifteee se ars old is plaintiff in a dam-
age suit filed hat Friday for $2,000
against the L. &-, N. Railroad.
It is alleged in the petition that 'Wit-
Hams attempted to cross the platform
of _a ceboose while the train was
statienary and that he was held by an
emp!oye of the road until the train be-
gan moving and was then thrown from
the train and badly hurt.
- - - -
Has Fallen eft.
The State Board of Equalization has
completed its labors, and gave out the
following statement as to its work:
Total value of property in the State
as assP64103 by the County Assessor.
$730 o:-5,353; total value of the same
prop. rty is (qaalized by the board
$549,e09,7
Last year the total ass( ass d value was
$efeee14,321, and the eTializ at value
$570,926,792. This shows that the as-
sessee value this year was V23,000,000
less than lase year, while the equalized
value is about $21,500,000 less than last
year.
Last year the tuxes due under the
42,2 cent tax were $2,420,438, while this
year the 52,2 csnt rate goes into effect
and the taxes will amount to $2,884,401
or all irl -rease of over $4150 000.
- •
To Curs suck( in One:Day.
Take. Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25e. Fur sale by L. L.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
Our method of instruction by mail is
4 the best. Our patrons say so. Send
for list of names addresses of students.
It is free. The American Business Col- oils by mail free of tuition. The Amer




Chicago Men Take Charge
of Electric Lights.
HAVE LOCATED HERE.
Other Items About Happenings In and Around
Hopkinsville.
Messrs John Leslie and F. W. Gil-
bert, both from Chicago, have purchas-
ed the plant of the Hopkinsville Water,
Light ct Power Company. The plant
'sill continue in operation under the
old name.
The terms of the sale have not been
made public. The new owners of the
plant have assumed active management
of it They are practical electricians of
many years experience and hard work-
ing men of good business standing.
They will prove substantial and enter-
prising citizens and the New ERA takes
sincere pleasure in welcoming them to
Hopkinsville.
Mr. George E. Gary will continue his
connection with the plant, acting in the
capacity of Secretary end Treasurer.
Mr. Leslie is a married man. His
wife and two children have arrived in
the city and will keep house in one of
the Forbes cottages on Clay street. Mr.
Gilbert is boarding at Hotel Latham.
Immediate improvements will be ad-
ed to the plant, and the proprietors con-
template increasing its capacity for com-
mercial lighting in the nem. future. An
expansive, new dynamo has been order-
ed and will be received in the city in a
few days.
A. B. C., Omaha, Neb.
Performed an Operation.
Claude, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan, of this place, has been suffer-
ing two months of abscess of the liver.
Yesterday an operation was performed
by Drs. Hallam and FOTgy, of Elmo,Dr.
Bell, of Bells Station, and Drs. Payne
et Moore, of Pembroke. The operation
was in itself successful, but the little
boy is not expected to recover —Long-
view correspondence in Clarksville
Chronicle.
If you wish to secure enrolment as a
free student in the mail department of
the American B118111CF8 College, Omaha,
Neb., send in your applicatiou at once.
The offer of free course by mail will be
open for a limited time only.
Come Out, Boys.
There's a State Senator to elect from
the district composed of Christian and
Hopkins iu November. ks yet we have
not heard of any Democratic candidate
offering for the position from either
county. There will be an excellent
chance for some good Democrat to win
this fall, as Christian county will never
roll up any 1,500 majority agsin, as it
did for Crurubaugh last November. Do
not be afraid, boys; come out and lets
have a finish race with the Republicans.
—Hustler.
Prepare for active business life. Se-
cure enrolment as a free student in the
mail department of the American Bus-
iness College, Omaha, Neb. Read their
ad. in this issue and profit by it.
Interesting Ca 
Mr. Hawkins, who died last week at
Marion in Crittenden county, had an
interesting career. He was a native of
Christian county and was eighty-five
years old. He died from general debil-
ity.
In the thirties and early forties he
drove a stage coach from Hopkinsville
to Smithland. In those days Smithland
was a flourishing little city. Mr. Haw-
kins was then the best known man be-
tween the two towns.
--
Read the offer of the American Busi-
ness College, Omaha, Neb , in this is-
sue. Now is your chance to secure a




Rev. R. M. Crump preached ton large
audience here Sunday. We much re-
gret to hear that his horse was badly cut
on a fence. He lost one last full.
Children's Day will be observed on
the third Sunday in June at Sharon.
Miss Minnie Stevenson's school will
close next we( k with a pic-nic.
Miss Carrie King, of Church Hill, is
visiting Mies Duenie Moss.
The young people had a very enjoy-
able fish-fry at Little River Saturday
night.
Mr. Maxie Brame has gone to Nash-
ville to attend the Centennial.
Mr. Ellie Brame,who has been attend;
ing school at Nashville, will return
home soon, accompanied by a friend,
who will spend some time with him.
Miss Hunt is visiting relatives in this
place.
Mrs. Julie Anderson has been moved
to her daughter's Mrs. Frasier, in La-
fayette. We hope she will soon recover.
CATHERINE.
Annual NOPtlEf.
Tee annual meeting of the Kentucky
Children's Home Society for the election
of the Board of Managers, and the
transaction of other society business,
will convene at the State headquarters,
No. 4e1 W. Wieleut St , Louisville, Ky.,
June 2nd, 1897, 4 p. m ,and continue in
session over the 3rd. A strong program
will be carried out. The electors in this
meeting will be such 'representatives
and mernbers of the association, and
such nit-tubers of several local Advisory
Boasts as may be present at the meet
tug. Members of the State Association
menu e all annual, life, patron ant
benefactor members who have paid into
the hands of the society not less than
one dollar from Juno 1st, 1890 to May
23ra, 1597. The same to be determined
by tile local Advisory roll-book and the




A complete merge of instruction in
bookkeeping agd modern business meth
ONE GREAT DISCOVERY
Follows Another. —Read and
Keep Posted.
The advance in tnedical acietice is
greater than in any other brunch. The
discovery of the X•rays and the finding
of malaria in the blood by analysis are
the most recent discoveries, but not the
grottos' by any means The discovery
of a remedy or medicine that will in-
stantly bring relief to almost any form
of disease we think is beyond conceit -
tion. A remedy that does not require
hours and hours of patience and pain
before relief comes has been discovered.
Pooh! you say. Would you have be-
lieved a few years ago that the telephone
is such a great invention as it is? Just
so is it with the great discovery of
Lightning Hot Drops, a remedy that
stands to-day without an equal, without
a parallel for the cure of all stomach
and bowel troubles, caused by over-eat-
ing, indigestion, dyspepsia. Relief
comes so quickly you will be astonished
and the fact that it leaves no had results
is the beauty of it. The action of Light-
uing Hot Drope is marvelous, yet harm•
lose, and you will be surprised to know
how many different kinds of ailments
you will find it good for, and if you
once use it you will have no occasion to
keep a cupboard full of different kinds
of bottles, for Lightning Hot Drops wit
do the work of plasters. pills, ointments
tonics, etc.. and save you lots of money
for it costs only 25c, and the 50c size
holds 2,2 times as much as the 25c size,
and it is sold with the positive under-
standing that if it gives no relief your
druggist will give your money back.
Made by the Herb Medicine 0o. ,only,
Springfield, 0. For saleby R. C. Hard-
wick.
DEATH AS A WITNESS
A Sorrowful Wedding in
South Christian.
MOTHER'S DYINC WISH
She Sees Her Daughter Married a-d Then
Expires.
In the local papers this week was the
simple an nouncemeet.
"U. P. Tucker and Mies Myrtle E.
Stokes, were united in marriage at 3
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at the
home of.the bride near Elmo, Rev. H.
P. Ligon, of the Methodist Church offi-
ciating."
Hurried readers gave the matter little
or no attention audthose of more leie-
ure gathered in the brief statement
nothing more was on the surface than
the ordinary union of two young coun-
try persons.
Connected with the marriage is a
story of deep pathos and considerable
interest. The Pembroke Review tell);
it as follows:
"At a home in the Weft Fork neigh-
borhood a sad scene was enacted Wed-
nesday morning, and one not soon to
be forgotten. A mother slowly dying
from cousumpi ion and knowing that a
few hours is granted her to live, re-
quests her daughter's marriage that she
may %antes the ceremony before
Death's cold fingers are laid unrelent-
ingly upon hr r brow.
"Mr. G. B.•Tucker and Miss Myrtle
Stokes had been engaged to marry some
time in the future, but owing to the ill-
ness of the !ride's mother, Mrs. Mollie
Stokes,whose death was hourlyexpected,
no definite time wet set,but Wednesday
Mrs. Stokes seeing the end near at hand
requested that her daughter be married
in her presence, to which both bride
and groom consented, ibe ceremony
was performed, and in less than two
hours thereafter Death claimed its vic-
tim."
Whatever your pursuit in life may; e
a practical business education is what
you need. The American Business
College, Omaha, Neb, now cffers
thorough course in bookkeeping by mail
to a limited number of persons free of
tuition. This suggests to you the wis-
dom to avail yourself of this opportun-
ity at once. Remember, the offer will
be open for a limited time only for ad-
vertising purposes.
Capt. Thomas Resigns.
J. W. Thomas, who has been connect
ed with the 0. V. Railway as freight
and passenger conductor for the past
four years has accepted the position of
general yard-master of the Ohio River
Railroad at Wheeling, West Virginia,
gays the Gleaner. He left for that point
yesterday with the best wishes of many
friends for success in his new position.
This is Worth Reading.
To advertise our college we will give
a thorough course of instruction in
double and single entry bookkeeping
and Commercial Aritmetic by mail free
of charge to a limited number of per-
sons. This course will be completed in
forty lessons. No charge for Diplomas.
Text books furnished at less than one-
half tee usual prize. Class will be or
ganized in a few days. Full particu-
lars free Address: The American Bus-
iness College, Omaha, Nebraska.
..••••••-
BLOODSHED IN BATH.
Officers and Raiders Fought
This Morning
WITH FATAL RESULTS.
Two Raid,rs Killed and Three Others Mortal-
ly Wounded.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Owiegsville, Ky., May 22.-11:85 a.
m.—A conflict, with fatal results, occur-





The dead men Were members of the
band of raiders. Three other raiders,
whose names are riot known, received
wounds from which they will die.
It was rumored iast night that an at-
tempt wonld be merle io destroy the toll
gate on the Wyoneuit road in Bath
county, and the sheriff and twenty de-
puties hastened to that spot to protect
the property, if itecessary, with their
lives.
Shortly after midnight, a band of
raiders numbering not less than fort:.
galloped up to thegate.
They attacked the officers who im-
mediately fired on them. Apparently
this strong defense was tinlooked for,
for the raiders hurried away.
It was discovered that five of the par-
ty were left lehitel owing to the true
aim of the deputise' W1411)011.. JOnt s
and Johnson were dead when reached.
The neknown men can not survive the
day. They absolutely refuse to divulge
their own names or the names of any
of the raiders.
Five or Fix of the raiders were recog-
nized ly the officers, and one of them
has already been En-rested and placed in
Call for Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
All bonds outstanding against Chris-
tian county, Kentucky, and which said
bonds are of date July 1, 1567, and due
and payable July 1st, 1897, are hereby
called in for payment and concellation
and all interest on same will be stopped
and discontinued ion and after the said
1st day of July Itl97. Holders and own-
ers of said bonds are ordered and direct-
ed to present said bond to theCityBank,
of Hopkinsville, Ky., for payment on
the said hat day of July lege Done by
order of the Christian County Fiscal
Court, this the 10th day of April, 1897.
iJno. W. Breathitt,
Commissioner': k Ge43. H'
I Thomas M. arker,
•• teethe H. Anderson.
Al=i•MWM/
CORNER STONE OF HEALTH.
Effect of Paine's Celery Comound Upon
the Blood and Nerves.
Now is the seeuson to lay the founda-
tion for future health and strength.
The corner steeled; of good health are
complete digestion, sound sleep, pure
blood and a perfectly nourished ner-
vous system.
The wonderfdl success of Paine's cel-
ery compound In making people well
and keeping then so, has always been
sceenuted for bf physicians by its ex-
traordinary poker of nourishing and
regulating all ol these functions.
It is Lot /dredge that so many un-
scientific remedies do no permanent
good when theyi disregard this close in-
terdependence of the nerves and the or-
gans of digeetios and circulation, and
attend to one defrauged part at the ex-
pense of all the rest.
The only possible way that areal last-
ing gain in streeigth and vitality can
come is through purer blood, better
nourished tiersies and tissues, more
refreshing sleep land an economy in the
expenditure of nerve force.
These are the Objective points aimed
at and attained by Paine's celery com-
pound!
The; remarkable remedy pan:tumid,
cures every form of nervous debihty,
neuralgia, sleeplessness, melancholy,
hysteria, headaches, dyspepsia and
heart palpitation. Primarily the
nerves, and then every organ governed
by them is induced to work in a normal
and orderly manner.
Mothers should give their children
Paine's celery compound now it is
spring, instead of some hearsay blood
purifier that can have no power of cor-
recting an impure state of the blood or
regulating so complicated parts of the
body as the brain and nerves. Debility
and disease are curd by Paine's celfry
compound. It is not in the power of
any other remedy to make people so
permanently and PO completely well as
this astonishing nerve and brain
strengthener and restorer and I Lood pur-
ifier, Paine's celery compound. One
needs simply to give it a trial to be sat-
isfied.
LANT SOMETHING
It's feeling we all have, in the spring timer that
we ought to plant something. There's a feeling, to,
throug out the entire year that it's of great importance
that our dollars should be planted where returns are
the surOst, invested in merchandise the most reliable.
ALL T -IE YEAR....
We can save you money on shoe purchases. We
are in position to do it, we sell only leading makes,
we buy them right. In ladies, misses, mens and boys
we are money-saving shoe house for you.
IN LADIES FASHIONABLE DRESS SHOES
(in the newest color crazes,) in the dressy style, every
pair a 4uperb value. Everything that is right and up-
to-datelin men's goods. Never any risk for the we'ar,
style 
oi 
quality, if you buy your shoes of us.
A MAY SPECIAL....
Han( some black suitings, all wools, in fashionable
weaves Handsome Novelties in Colored Dress
Goods in the newest weaves and colorings, at easy,
1)careful prices. All the little details in linings all
right, to.
We Save You Money,
Every Week In The Year,
In tile various needs that arise in your household.
It's th result of right buying, right selling, conduct-
ing eachpart of our stock on a close margin basis















• st quality goods. Prices at the
• very bottom.
•
• kepairing done promptly and cor-
• rectly.
• Agents for sewing machines and
• supplies.
•
• Hove Building. Main St
•













B. H. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jeweler; to TennemeCenten-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
iii highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them.
Of eourse you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting spec-
tacles to those; needing 'helps to-rear. Eyes examined and carefully
tested, free of )charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and let us
examine your byes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our xhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. H. Stei Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union Jt., Nashville.
THE PALACI.
PArTER:ki EAT and aoNNETs.
For St lo, quality and low prices they are not surpas-
Flounrs, fidiago, ribbons, bees, ornaments, rd k
rushing, cltifons in rich profusion.
I can save gnu 15 to 25 para. On gour spriolltiat
I have a first-class trimmer. I can give you trimmed
hats from ' 5c to $15.00.
1 S.
JNO. B. CAST AN.
Ad #•••'~
A e. •
A. G. LANGHAY. F F. C HE N IILDG CASTLEN
OYAL
Insuranice Company of Liver-vol.
(INCORPORATED.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Manager* Sou'ip.rn 0( r a 'rn.nt
'olumbia L put sv i 11 e _kV
t businessin Kentucky and largest in the Sorthern States a: also
Do" 
the
he t in the world. Liberal and Progressive in Managemeet












New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD Pns
OFFICE h
Street, near el ,
$1.00 A YEAR
eth
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-oat rates may be had by applica-
ti ,•• "dice.
advertising must be paid for in
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i. 4 for yearly advertisements will be
c••• , • ,uarterly.
\ • . ••rtiseinents inserted without spec-
will be charged for until ordered
,uricements of Marriages and Deaths,
n ,•ice.xltug tive lines, and notices of
published gratis.
• •' -unary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
aiti Aber similar notices, nye cents per line.
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COURT DIRECTORY.
i'increr Corer-First Monday in June
1▪ , fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tein ter.
kir ETEELT Courr-Second Mondays
ti .: to eery, April. July and October.
Couite--Pirst Tuesday in April
CONTI' l.00Irt -First Monday in every
mouth.
Those ruthless men in the press gal-
lery should not begrudge Mr. De.- -
those little nape he takes in to S
en ember. The Kentucky CS
vrallt him to get any sleep 4."
ments.-Washington
Mr Dello-- e r- eemmenda-
ble habit • s. .e Senate. If
he can .ce the other Senators to join
hen retie ery th. ^ountry will rise up
&rut 'a,. 1 :1 -(Nenrier-Journal.
The wor.:1 do‘r., u,cure occupies the
attention of 380,000.000 1: --n, represents
a capital of IP.Z4,000,0t'l and has an
annual product of $.2k " 000,000. In
the construction of the Dingley bill the
inter'-et e Included in these figures have
been aemoet totally disregarded_
A DISAPPOINTING MESSAGE. WHAT BECOMES OF A GENERA-
The President sent a message) to Coo- TION?
trress Monday asking for $Z0,000 with In answer to the above question one
which to relieve or remove; starving of the leading statisticians of England
American citizens. 1 as recently compiled a number of in-
The message is thoroughly umeatisfac- teresting figures showing that out of ev-
tory. So is the form of relief :proposed. ery 1,000,000 children born yearly in
These American citizens own plants- Great Britain only a small percentage
tiotui or work upon the plantat,ons of reach middle life.
others. On these plantations there is Several thousand come into the world
plenty of food. But the military despot with such feeble constitutions that they
who rules Cuba will not let Amer do not survive more than a few hours.
,caus live upon the plantate.- They During the first five years of life scarlet
tre starving, not of any neees.ity. but fever carried off 17,000, whooping cough
solely by Weyler's abhorreer ,.;,iirtud. 5,000 and infantile cholera 20,000. Be-
lie has compelled them to ir.o their fore the sixth year 14 reached death has
homes and go to the towns, where they claimed at least 250,000. From this
have no bread•winning employment, time on, however, the generation makes
end having thus driven thenefrom their staid/ progress, and during the neat
own food supplies he refuses to furnish five years only 34,000 fall by the way.
them with anything to eat, letween the ages of ten and fifteen un-
it nothing better could be done we y a few deaths occur among children,
should of cote e, appropriate the money but from fifteen on consumption and
and telt, f these helples and per. other inherited maladies become active.
secue But better could be Oat of 28.000 deaths occurring between
done. A strong man in the White House the ages ofhwenty and twenty five more
-a Grant or anAndrewJacksion-would than one halt are due to consumption.
insist upon the rescinding of Weyler's Typhoid gets in its deadliest work when
cruel orders. He would assert, and its victims are between twenty five and
maintain by force if neceasareethe right thirty Between these ages overwork
of these peaceable citizens to return to carries off several hundred, and violent
their plantations and their employment deaths, including suicide, accident and
as the treaties permit. and in care of re.- murder, not less than 1,700.
fusel he would force the demsnd with all By this time barely more than one
the power of the United State& half of the generation is left, and be-
Again, there was hope that Mr. Me- tween the ages of thirty-five and forty
Kinley might see and seize the oppor- 47,000 fall prey to consumption. Dur-
tunity to do something for the final end- ing this period distaste' of ths heart,
ing of the war of brutal extermination kidneys, stomach and other intesnal or.
which has been waged for two years at gang of the body make their appearance
our doors. It is certain that a Petiolate with great fatality. Between the ages
sttitade on our part is all the excuse of forty-five and fifty-five over 31,000
Spain needs for recalling the butcher deaths occur, moet of them due to oan-
Weyler and abandoning the uhuman gumption. Cancer usually asserts itself
purpose of making one of the fairest we- daring this period with fatal andsteadi-
gious of the earth a depopulated desert ly multiplying resules. Only §410,01)0 pt
and calling that peace. the generation oilier their siety-fifth
Why should we not now furnish that yeitr, which number, daring the next
excuse? Why should not this great hu decade, is cut down to 160,(Y0 At
mane and liberty-loving nation do sorue- ninety-five only 2,000 are left, and when
thing for humanity and liberty? the century mark is reached only 223 are
Has tile sap of MIL11/1004 utterly gone living. Within the next ten years the
out of 'us? Have we abandemed mar last remnant of the generation is extin-
high mission? Has the quibble of the guished.
lawyer quieted pulses that once bound-
ed in hatred of oppression? Or is it only
that Government in this land of liberty
has fallen into hands palsied with fear
and paralysed by politics?-New York
World.
THE POLE SPEAKS.
The question of the privilege of Ro
man Catholic foreign born citizens a.nd
their children attending churches where
their native tongue is spoken exclusive-
ly, has been settled, in a measure, by a
papal letter recently received by the
dignitaries of the church in this ooun-
The largest paper mill in the world try. The ruling of the authorities at
will soon be in operation at Rumford Rome will practically put an end to the
Falls. Me. The machine will turn out discussion of the question which has
35 tons finished paper per day. It will been much mooted in the west in the
deliver a web 150 inches wide, which is last ten years. Copies of the letter have
13 inches wider than ever before made been sent tr i.l1 the priests in the United
at the rate of 300 feet per minute, or in States by t r superiors and they show
a complete day's work of 24 hours it that the pal i ruling is in favor of the
will turn out 9,000,000 square feet. primary iee‘ f the church, which IA to
nave its me - r, adopt the language of
the country they choose to litre in. In
the section of the letter which disposes
of the question reads as follows:
First-Children born in America of
foreign parents, whose native language
is not English, are not obliged, when of
age, to become members of the parish to
which their parents belong; but they
have the right to join a parish in which
the language of the country, that is,
English, is used.
Second-Catholics not born in Ameri-
ca, but knowing the English language,
have the right of becoming members of
the Parish in which English it used,and
they cannot be compelled to summit
themselves to the jurisdiction of the rec-
tor of &church built for 'people who con-
tinue to speak the language of &foreign
country.
We notice te.1 -tt.'.11 of the 'seven
teen default:Le re recently arrest-
ed for stealing the money of their de-
pointers were ongpicuous advocates of
et:muesli no y in the campaign of
1896. The se% enteenth is an interna-
tional bimete.. Hint-sty among hank-
ers seems to ratio of sixteen
thieves to one lay peel use --SardiseTenn.)
Times.
It is trade to the south of tie that we
want to develop articularly, and a tat -
di bill which provokes remonstrances
from such countries as the Argentine
Republic is not • bill to be favored.
That country in effect asks us how we
expect to increase exports of manufac-
turers to that region when levying cus-
toms taxes on its two great products of
hides end wool --Springfield (Maas.)
Repriblieko
It is beg-te • .ug to be apparent that
the tn.iii•pse es and combinations are
not having eeesything their own way.
From the highest to the lowest the
courts are r-eignizing their ability to
&al won - --..1 under the laws, despite
the clever • ,eadings of their able attor-
neys. 'I :le process of weeding them out
by prolonged litigation has been a tedi-
ous one, but the point is being approach-
ed where they ,iuecunab to the in-
evitable, fa.. s. ewri weight or
find some new and o eel way to evade
the laws.-Pittsbuig Log-patch.
STARVATION IN EiTDIA.
The wretched condition or chilf! wi '
ows and here-hes ,ang girle in 'nein
has been rue,.-- more terri-
ble on account of the famine.
An appeal from the Punde A Rare able]
gives some shocking incidez.;:- v e
come to her person knowledge in con-
dection with girls whose parents have
died of starvation. The appeal to her
sympathy and protection is irresistible,
as she knew of a like suffering and fear
in a time of famine in India when she
was a young girl.
In her appeal she says: "yi girls end
I are quite ready to forego our corn-
Great political esenveu•.:, :- sr,' I forts, give up our luxuries and live as
in structure* which, wherner teniperary plainly as we can. We shall be quite
or permanent, are in no respect fire- contented to have only one meal of corn-
proof Many of the summer schools mon coarse food daily if necessary, and
and other gatherings which now abound so long as we have a little room or a
are held in huge stores of lumber, which seed of grain left in this house we shall
a misplaced spare would speedily trans- try and help our sisters who are stare-
form into a raging furnace- That such ing. It seems a sin to live in this good
an edifice eeriest.' of only a single story, house and eat plenty of good food, and
on the ground level, is no proof of its be warmly clothed, while thousands of
security as the ill-fated Paris bazar Our fellow creaturee are dying of hun-
demonstrsted. Crowd 5,000 or 10,000 gay and are without shelter."
people into a building of tinder-dry pine The Bible House in New York is send-
and let it catch fire, and a wholesale ing food to the famishing, and many
slaughter will be inevitable. Eastern societies interested in the work
of Pandits Rambai will also undertake
to cable money to aid in the reecue work
of the brave little woman.
The politicians who are scheming to
induce the Bryan Democracy to "ig-
nore" the silver issue, are proceed•ng
on the cynical aasuption that the 6,500,-
000 followers of Bryan lest November
are as destitute of political principles as
they are thenasee ,..--s.
Because they ready to "ignore"
their own convie!- .,•-ns as to the curren-
cy in order to e r -.act into line with
the Bryanite. •s• assume that the
Bryanites w -•rti enthusiastic-
ally with a et ignoring on
their side. M. le says he will not
be so accommoilto: e, and that his peo-
ple will make no •, ;promise whatever.
How could they :mpromise without
stamping their whole movement as a
fraudulent pretense, criminally under-
taken, with the consequence of untold
disaster to the oountry?-New York
Bun.
- - - -
It is gene- rally admitted that 5,000 ex-
pressions are amply sufficient for com-
mon roe See vocabulary of a writer
seldom :..,esses that number. With
we: o a language is acquired
te,00nghly. According to Brachet,
the number of French words in the
Lectiounairre de 1, Academie is 27,000,
ince tiding 6.000 primitive expressions.
• little dictionary contains about 66,-
words. English, according to John-
en • contained 15,000 words, but Thom•
mery gives to the English of the present
day 87.000 words,. An ordinary Ger-
man dictionery has about 42.000 words,
and a Spanish dictionery 52,000. Chi-
nese is oompoeed of 41,000 known words
in an imperial dictionary of the eigh-
teenth century. Arabic has probably
the ehestest number of expressions. It
has at.eit ho ee) words, but what rich-
net.:-eoesee compared especially to
that ,e.e•r .i...e•,ege of the Levant, He-
brew the ...e-esc of all! For example,
wine, although forbidden by Moham-
med has 140 different names in Arabic
got to indicate the different varieties,
but simply to signify the juice of the
grape A cup of w us has about ten ex•
preasioi,A, and th.- :mei, the horse and
the Ion - •-•is of namee.
Senator McEnry, of Louisiana, will
lead the fight on the sugar Schedule of
the tariff bill. His announced intention
of offering the House schedule as a sub-
stitute for the Senate trest-written,
trust-dominated section has brought to
his aid all the Republican forces in the
Senate opposed to this particular sched-
ule. There is no doubt about the result.
r", objecting Republicans are
w oack into line. It will be over-
whelmingly defeated. Already there
can be counted as opposed to it every
Democrat, all but one of the Populists
end four Republicans. The only ele-
ment of doubt is the one of whether the
Republicans who have told Senator Mc-
Enery they are with him in: this fight
will have backbone enough te withstand
the •vitable pressure. It is being ex-
ems- • A'. They are told that unless
they ..y return to trust environ-
,zifinenoe they will not be al-
lowed anything they favor that is of im-
mediate local consequence to-their mon-
stitnents. This overt act of Convulsion
may break down the opposition, but it
is more likely to solidify it.
Among the traditions of the Cherokee
Indians is one asserting that long b, -
fore the time of Columbus-even before
the red men had settled along the At-
lantic coast-a comparatively well civi-
lized race, with a knowledge of the me-
chanical arts, lived in the Valleys of
Southern Allegheny MountaMs. They
had a knowledge of the working of met-
als and due minas for gold and mica in
the mountain sided. In corroboration of
this legend there are still to lie found in
the present rich mica mines ih Western
North Carolina evidences of hiving been
worked a long time ago. The shafts re-
maining indicate the worker% to have
Leen possessed of considerable mechani•
cal skill.
The full intensity of living is reached
only by the perfectly healthy. Sick-
ness digeonnts the rapacity for enjoy-
ment. If his body is all out of order and
run-down, he will not be able to enjoy
There is atm, t Arrh in this section anything, no matter how full:of enjoy-
of the country ' .in all other diseases ment it may be for other people. If he
put together tr.: until the last few is just a little bit out of order; if he "is
years was4tiee, -.led to ` ,0 incurable. For not Sick, but doesn't feel just right" he
a great mane , -erg doe,: rs pronounced will only be able le enjoy things in a
it a local ,liseieie ' ,reacribed local half-hearted sort of way. The nearer
remediee, an; eseletly failing to he is to being perfectly well, the nearer
cure with pronounced , will his capacity for enjoymeet be per-
it incuratee nes proven ca. ' feet. If this condition doesn't exist,
tarrii ee A ooe- r atonal disease, and !so-nothing ought to be done,That means
therefore esi •otuitittitional treat- nine cases in ten the use of Dr. Pierce's
merit. Hall's ieatarrh Cure, manufac- , Golden Medical Discovery. It works
tured F. J. Cheney & Co , Toledo, Ohio, directly on the digestive organ., and on
is trie only oneetitute ii cure on the the blood and through these on every
market, It is teeen • -eernally in claws tissue of the body. It makes the appe-
from 10 drop«, ii i --n.;'onful. It acts tire good, di-reetion and nutritton per.
directly on the ',ehh t mucous sur- feet and supplies rich, red blOod to all
fee.* of the eystee, oe, one bun- the tissues, building tip solid healthful
tired dollars for any r fade to cure. flesh.
Bend for menhirs stet •-etimonials. Ad- I Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
dress F. J. CHEN le e Be CO., 1World's Dispensary Medical Associa•
I ed0, Ohio. lion, Baffalo. N. Y., and receive Dr.
Sold by druggists. I Pierre's 1008 page "Common Sense
family Pills arehhe bet. Mimics' Adviser," profusely illustrated.
COMMITTED SUICIDE. RAIDERS ARE ARMING. NO Rtia
Bright Bluegrass Lawyer's Will
Sorrowful Fate.
There are some Senators who hate
the Civil service system because it takes
away 'spoils, but there are other Sena-
tors who see that the spoils hurt Sena-
tors, as well as the civil service. Sena-
tor Lodge handsomely discomfited Pub-
lic Printer Palmer in the Senate civil
service investigation a bate days ase.
Palmer wants the spoils system, but in
his own testimony he confessed the
blessings of the existing system. The
fact that in the last year of his &aloe
President Cleveland perverted that sys-
tem is nothing against it. You can per-
vert any good thiug.-Lewiston Jour-
nal.
The lobby of t e- Senators is growing
in use and Widnes. of era-
Lions. For some years these former
members of the upper house who have
set up in business in Washington with
their prestige and special privileges as a
stock in trade have led all the lobbies in
daring ventures and their services have
beep generally recognized and hand-
somely rewarded by the various inter-
ests that seek to secure favorable legisla-
tion by the particular methods known
best to members of Congress, and hence
to retired statesman.-Washington Star.




What is Going on All Over the Country Told 2300.000 fee.- Burglars at Madisonville.-
Carious facts have lately come to light
concerning the island of Sakhalin,
which lies off the Eastern coast of Si-
beria. Cold winds and sea currents cir-
culate aronnd it, and produce on the is-
land a reversal of the orelip&ry course of
nature respecting the arrangement of
temperature. Use ly the sir is warm-
est near the EA& It eel and coldest on
highland and mountains, but in Sakti,-
liu the coldest air is found near the o
while the lofty interior of the isleud
the climate is mild, and even subti opt-
cal plant flourish on the heights.
-eke? Reed well knows that until
tie apee....te the committees his power
is practically absolute, and his control
over legislation is in lect abeolute. That
is why he does not appoint the commit-
tees, and that is why, like cravens, the
members of the House acquiesce in a
despotism which is disgraceful to them-
selves and which brings scandal upon
Republican institutions.-St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.
John Wanamaker, the merchant
prince of Philadelphia, Pa., spends
$5,000 a week in advertising, and pays a
man $600 a month to attend to this
branch of his business. Every merch-
ant-even the smallest country trades-
man-may work on the same lines and
make money by it.
Mr. Wanarnaker has been severely
criticised by the administration for cer-
tain remarks made recently, but some of
his utterances surely have weight. For
instance, when he speaks of the "pay-
ment of election contracts" with offices
certainly speak out of his own great ex-
perience, and ought to know what he is
talking about -Indianapolis News.
It is said that a Kentuckian who re-
cently spent six weeks in Washington,
in what finally proved to be a successful
effort to have his wife appointed to a
small poetofdce, actually paid out more
money for expenses than the office
yields in a whole year. The case is in-
teresting as showing how the appetite
for office affects a man when it gets a
good hold on him.-New York Mail and
Express.
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
hirecoto TO NEW KRA)
Nashville, Tenn., May 27.-The
Southern Wholesale Grocers' Associa-
tion will meet in this city to-day and a
number of delegates from all over the
South have arrived, including President
E. G. Leigh, of Richmond; First and
Second Vice-Presidents W. B. Lockett,
of Knoxville, and W. F. Vandiver, of
Richmond; Secretary E. E. Hooker and
Treasurer John Blair, of Richmond.
If the system is fortified by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which makes rich, red
blood, there is little danger of sickness
Gladness Comes
IA/ith a better understanding of the
v T transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forta-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly direeted. There is comfort in
the know le that so many forms or
sickness -e ee, due to any actual dis-
ease, 1 • ply to a constipated condi-
tion of tele system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the onlh
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes Internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoymert of geoci health.
and the system is regular, lax yes or
other remedies are then ni,t. it. 1,0. If
afflicted with any act - e-e, one
may be commended to .4111u1
physicians, bet if in need of a ,hzat,
one should have the best, and e .th the
well-int holed everywhere. Syrup of
rig. Mande h ghost and is most .a ly
and and give. most geoers1 se ume
B fly.
[SPACIAL Ti) NEW ERA]
Lexington, Ky., May 20 --10:30 a. tn.
-Judge Harry Buford, city solicitor aud
one of the brightest lawyers in the Blue-
grate county, committed suicide late
last night.
The deed has shocked and
the entire community.
Mr. Buford suicided by jun ping iet
a pond on his farm near this city.
He had been greatly depressed on ac-
()tient pf the death of his mother, ard
and his on n health was poor. These
are the only known causes for the self-
murder.
saddened
BATT LE OF hi0ONSHINERS.
[SrliciAL TO NEW ERA)
Middlesborough, Ky., May 95.-1:06
p. m.-Neas reacted the city shortly
before noon of a sensational encounter







The fight, while it listed, was fast
Rod Melees fold $40 uomy persons
were not killed was little less than mine
onlone,
For many mouths the Hatflelds and
Cowans have been at dagger's' points.
Several scraps have taken place, but un-
til tine last troulde no blood hed been
spillilled.
The two factions of moonshiners met
at a singing school in Hancock county,
Tenn. gveryhody was itching for a
fight. What precipitated the encounter
is not known, for almost without warn-
ing a Hatfield anti a Cowan began
shooting.
A pitched battle ensued in which tot
less than one hundred shots were ex-
changed.
Jim Hatfield, one of the most danger-
ous moonshiners in Tennessee, was shot
and almost instantly killed.
Tom and Joe Cowan were both
wounded and, it is said, cannot possibly
recover,
MORE FREE ROADS.
Richmond, Ky., May 23 -The Madi-
son County Fiscal Court, in session
here, purchased twenty-eight more
miles of turnpikes at a coat of $4,000,
making about fifty milts now owned by
Madison county. 'those pikes already
pierchatied were declared free to-day
The Richmond aud Lexiegton turnpike,
Eleven mil, s, one of the best roadways
in Kebilacky, has been bought for
$11,600.
A STRUGGLE.
fent-Otte Ti) NEW MA)
Cincinnati, 0., May 26.-The Cincin-
nati Consolidated Street Railway Com-
pany declined to consider the proposi-
tion recently made by the Inclined
Plane Company for settling the strug-
over franchise and right of way.
COLORED CHURCH.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Charlotte, N. C., May 26.-The
Southern Presbyterian Assembly unani-
mously adopted the report of its Com-
mittee on Colored Evaugehaation, rec-
ommending a separate church for color-
ed Presbyterians.
FARMERS' TRUST.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Versailles, Ky., May 27--Woodford
county farmers have put on foot a move-
ment to organize a farmer's trust for
the regulation of the price of wheat and
protection of agricultural interests
They expect to bold a convention at
Louisville about July 1.
BANK.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Frankfort, Ky, May 26.-The Noith-
ern Bank of Kentucky, one of the
strongest banking institutiors in the
State, has applied to the corporation de-
partment of the Sec-rainy of State's of-
fice, as a step toward the reduction of
its capital stock from $1,800,000 to $900,-
000.
TRUST KING.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Washington, D. C., May 26.-H. 0.
Havemeyer, President of the Sutter
Trust, was placed on trial yesterday for
refusing to testify before the Senate In-
vestigating Coir tuittee.
TO SUCCEED THE WATCH-DOG.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Indianapolis, Ind., May 26.--Governor
Mount has called a special election,
August 10, in the Fourth Indiana con-
gressional district to choose a successor
of the late Representative Holeman.
TWO BAD RUNAWAYS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Paducah, Ky., May 27.-Dave J
Cooper, a prominent citizen of Wood
ville, while leaving this city in a buggy
last night was thrown out and almost
instantly killed. He was was about
seventy-five years of age and had been
drinking. The victim was the father-
in-law of J. J. Crawford, a well-known
groceryman of this city.
J. H. Ham, a merchant of Hamlet,
Marshall county, was seriously, if not
fatally, injured in a runaway near the
the city last night.
IMPROVED FIELD PIECES.
[siniciee TO NEW ERA
Berlin, May 27.-TheReichetag to-day
adopted a credit of 30,000,000 marks for
the purpose of rearming the German
artillery with improved field pieces.
Herr Richter, the radical leader, said
his party was willing to vote for that
purgoee three times as much as the re-
jected naval budge.
"We know well," he said, "that in
the matter of artillery what is spared in




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
York, May 27 
-Commander
Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation Army,
has been convicted in New York of
inaineeng a disorderly house. All-
oteetings were too much for the
ors. ,
0:her News.
[SPECIAL TO NEW MA]
Owingsville, Ky., May 'e7.-1 :05,-
Raider Johnson, captured a few days
ago during the tight between officers
and regulators, will be tried tc•morrow.
Reliable information has been spread
that the raiders are amine( themselves
with the intention of storming the
court-house to kill the officers atd rer -
cue Smith.
Everybody in the coenty is wild with
excitement
There is sure to be great bloodshed if
any such attempt is made.
Judge Cludgell in an address to the
public has issued a defiance to the raid.
era. He says that the law night be up-
held at any cost. Among other thiugs
he says: "There would be no need
of spending three or four hundred
dollars a day defendiug toll-gates
if the tax-payere slo their
duty by either persuahing their
uelghborii and tenants or informing upon
them. Murder, arson, robbery, dyna-
mite aud raids on property and citizens
are openly and defiantly advocated in
every quarter. Has it conic to the pass
that ae hooest men is Weir' to denounce
those outrages at all times and all place?
NO, Do your duty as good citizens, and







More Favorable Reports IEReceived Yesterday.
Out of the Multitude of Appli-
cants who obtained a Free
Sample of Ilobbs Spar-
agus Kidney Pills at
R. C. Hardwick's
Pharmacy.
A score or more have report-
ed Marked Improvement
in their condition, some
of which are Old chro-





From the very start Dr. Hobbs his
plainly stated that kidney troubles 01
long standing cannot be expected to be
enred at once. The very en/mu-Heine
reports from all of those heard from are
most gratifying and the indications Fe
far point to the fart that both the pub
he tied Dr. Iloblie will have great cansi
for rejoicing SS the days go by.
BIG FIRE.
fersciee TO NEW ERA]
Ashland, Wis., May 27.-2:00p.m -A
three hundred thousand dollars fire hal -
pened here this morning.
The big Ashland mills, three stories
high, fifteen freight cum, a number of
residences, t^gother with their contentr,
were destroyed.
The town was barely saved from de,
structiou.
BURGLAR SHOT.
(sits-test. TO NNW IRA)
Marigonville, Ky., May 27.-11:40 a
m.-Burglare attempted to force an en-
trance into the bank in this city at an
eirly hour this morning.
They were shot at by the night watch-
man eud pue of the men was WWII by
a bullet.
The burglars ran, the wounded man
leaving a trail of blood. Bloodhounds
will be put on the track and it is Leliev•




(SPECIAL TO NEW ERs]
Mien, May if -A terrible ae-
oideut occurred yesterday at Henna, .
town, seven miles from Duluth.
Frank Lueek, a farmer living there,
was thawing some dynamite to be used
in clearing land of stumps. He was
heating it over a fire when it exploded,
tearing the house almost to pieces and
killing Lucek and two young sons.
LOUISVILLE FAILURE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Louisville, May 27.-The Curd and
Sinton manufacturing company, whole-
sale dealers in harness, saddlery, etc.,
one of the largest mercantile establish-
ments in the city, assigned yestez day to
Hector R. Loving. An individual as-
signment was also made by W. H Dil-
lingham, the president of the company,
It is thought the lialdlities will reach
$400,000 or about ,ito,(7,,o in each ease,
Mr. Dillingham is an old men, pron. -
tient in local business circles and has
been considered wealthy. His failure
is attributed to unprofitable investments
in which he has lost money for several
year..
NOT REMOVED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER1]
Washington, D. C., May 27,-Ex-Sec-
retary Carlisle has not removed to New
York, as has been reported. He will re-
tain his residence in Washington until
next winter, and o ill then probably re-
move to New York.
DIDN'T PAY BILLS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, May 27-Rev. A. G. Har-
rison, pastor of the People's Tabernacle,
and his family, dnappeared from then-
home yesterday, and it is reported that
I me reverend gentleman is $9,000 short
in his accounts. He was given entire
charge of the church funds and accord-
ing to the charges failed to pay bills for
furniture, carpets and a church organ,
for which the money was given him,
and also borrowed large sums from his
parishioners. W. L. Bruen, the builder
of the tabernacle, is looser to the extent
of $7,000. When Mr. Harrison learned
that au investigation was to be made by
the church, he departed hastily, leaving
his household goods.
THE MU
to which the Expectant Mother is
exposed and the foreboding and
dread with which she looks for-
ward to the hour of woman's
severest trial is appreciated by but
few. All effort should be made
to smooth these rugged places
in life's pathway for her, ere she
presses to her bosom her babe.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
allays Nervou,ness, and so assists
Nature that the change goes for-
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations-she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain-is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of •• Mother's Friend," and
the time of recovery shortened.
"I know one lady, the mother of three
children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
' Mother's Friend' of me before her
fourth confinement, and was relieved
quickly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painful."
JOHN G. Poeetee, Macon, Ga.
51.00 PER 3OTTL/11 at all Drag Stores,
or sent by mall on reosipt of pries.
BooKs containing Invaluable information of
Interest to all Wooten, will he sent toFREE any address upon application, by
Tee peADFILLDREOULATOR CO., ATLANTA, Qs.
, I
pike raiders in Harrison county destroy- 1 --
ed the tobacco beds of a farmer who is
engaged, as a member of the grand jury
in investigating the recent toll-gate
raids. A Woodford county tobacco
grower, who is also president of a turn- Ty?
pike company, has been warned to cut
down his crop out -half
euelee nutiaii, IL D.
what Dr. Hobbs IparagusRtdn.y Pills
are designed and guaranteed to do.
516--
4410-4•1







Who have r ever xorn ".4DLE.RS"
Clothing to try a suit this svpring
They will bs pleased, as every man






Adler's lothing is a Substitute
For the High-Priced Tailor.
In Them You Get Equal Fit, Style, Work
manehis and Value With Any Tailor-Made
Sint,eit Just Half the Price They Charge
FREE
h UP-TO-DATE TIE
WITH EACH SUIT AT $10 UP.
...e
8/' 13 ULWA.R,E I





1$4... Now is the time to purchase your straw hats To. thesp-






They soothe, heel and cure any in-
flammation of the kidneys and bladder ta,'"--
They cure backache. •11:0e-
They cause the kidneys to fiher out of 101h--
the blood all poisons end impurities, 2011"--
whether made in the system or taken ii tees.-
trom the outside.
They render sluggish kidneys active.
They cause the kidneys to cast out the
poison of rheumatism (uric acid), the rOfee
disease germs of runloria and the grippe. fete--
They case the kidneys to keep the ie."-
blood pure and clean and thus prevent ;•,10--
nearaleia, headache, dizziness, nervous PI▪ P- '
dyspepsia, skin diseases, eruptions, 01
251b•-
IceaTlhere'y cane'telte hrs t e kdriteyses. to week stead-
ily and regularly.
They dissolve and cast out brickcInq
and phosphate deposits and di,so've
and 
in both the kidneysd
They cure bright', disease.
They cause the kidneys to Tepidly rid
the system of the poisons of alcohal anti
tobacco.
They yield a clear mind, sweet sleep..
steady nerves, active bodies, brimful of
the zest and happiness of living, bright j
• yes and rosy cheeks, because they keep
the blood free from the poisons amid im-
purates that would otherwise clog anti
irritate it.
Healthy kidneys make pure blood.
Pure blood males perfect health.
Perfect health makes life worth living
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills Os
this, and do it all the time.
Dr. Hobbs Spai•agne Kidney Pills, 50 , :






Wholesale and Retail Agent, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
FIXED THE SLATE.
feerciet, TO NEW Rail
Washington, May 27 -Senator Deboe
and the Preddent, by special appoint-
ment, yesterday went over the entire
roles ion of Feelers] patronage for Ken-
tucky and the Senator came away with
his slate still unbroken. The cases of
Franks and Sapp were discussed fu'ly
and the conclusion was reached that
both should be appointed.
•.*
- ge•








[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Logansport, Ind., May 27.-President
.1 • 7, sr
Johnson, of the wrecked State National
Bank here, squandered the stolen funds
in speculation, losing large sum in phos-
phates, in gas and oil leases, in wheat




'SPECIAL TO NEW ER'.)
Washington. M 27.-Not more than
half of the $200,000 appropriated by:the hel
Federal Government for the benefit of "
flood sufferers in the Red and Mississippi .• .* •
river valleys was necessory, owing to •. C1,1
• . 432
economy of the army officers.
TOBACCO TAX.
"[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA] 
. . •
r •
et*Washington, D. C. May 27.-The to. • hit
bscco manufacturers were given an op- ; .
portunity yesterday to make their pro- 4; ;
Lstest before the Senate Fivance Corn- 'a 8 ehe
mittec against preposed ineleale in the `•-•
tobacco tax. Mr. Harry Weiseinger, of
Louisville, made the main argument
igainst disturbing the present tax.
GREAT IS ORNAMENT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW SRA]
Cincinnati, 0., May 27.-Ornament,
the game little son of Order-Victorine,
won the Latenia Derby yesterday after-
noon in fast time from F. F. V , his
only real opponent. Ornament's per-
formance yesterday leaves grave doubts
in the minds of horsemen as to whether
the best horse won the Kentucky Derby. th
REGULATORS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Versailles, Ky., May 26 -The turn-
WEAKNES&OF MEN
S•er y obotecle to ' 7
married life removed , filiarillaajgara4WWWXforce, will, en•rgy e
failing or lost, are restored by this trestmon,




rged 4r. A et r•
ooOt /E/E3mode Sent eeal:(I, free Oyer




„. •• • • • • • • •..-- .-- • ,-:-.. • ,- • .- • . I ; • Z.**. ieeelirtarit• • I •
'sa•'io • teirseg'e • 46 e • IS. ',re .1Ir a.* #40• 4•111.41 e. ••••,0 elfI 6Sas. Mi
' • ' • I V 
• • • . •
• • • • 8••• •IPA•e•PPrt•
OUR ICICLE BRAND
straw hats is beyond question the best on the
market. We are showing the largest line, the great-
est variety of these goods to be found in the city.





• s • • a.; e‘• et • • •• • • • re •;:iree *fifties 1-..•„! ',Zoe .41".; 4. .2f at os siZot siejo•wa c tyro," •ilif#1
• - • . • • , 6 t • • •• •• • • • • ••.- •••' • • a • es- •
3 .11 i tt.• $0*•...1 • "I • sa t 'I 1 I • • .1 • •6I • III ...1%•11.14.191i„,•
• 0,' ,11 ••• .1. 1 to I, i s 4 1  e.•44•11-te...** -4
• s , 6 • . 0. • ' . te. • . • • • . • • • A „ • • •, • • 46. • • IN.,* _ • . _ • • • • • .• ',111 seeee ii.• -
• 1 (7, v\ r ''*;"
..t`•
- 





e•••• •r••••••••/•••••,•4, ..o.o.,•• •••••••••••••• •••••••••
FOR $2.50.
The Lowest Price Ever Named For Nicely
Made Crash Suits.
Sizes, From 16
rAr Old Boys to
42 ftens.
PANTS ilADE \\ I T 11 BELT STRAPS.
J.14. Adcrson to.
•s•hee''k -‘41 -"Tee •Ilhe •‘'w. °ha ‘hhe ehge: .ior• ear. se. etvr• .40T- a/. hr • gh
NCI
elt.„
-1:419 re:: t.77:: irsto.L- -41 460:_- 2:10 7.41
-440 11P-- -"a








Quickly, thoroughly, Forever Cured




unless the twee is beyond
hureme aid Von feel im-
proved th• Bret 1111y feel a
benefit every day, !boon know
Is
Drain. and loom*
e body, mus and heart Ai














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IN PENNYRILE TOWNS. CLOSED BY SHERIFF BETTER THAN EVER. DRAWING TO A CLOSE. FOR RURAL READERS.
What is Going On in South- Number of Attachments4Run Third Presentation cf Several of the Schools End
k. "Princess Bonnie" This Week.ern Kentucky. on the "Racket's" St
TOLD VERY TERSELY. AGGREGATE $20,000. AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
News From Etlitee, G acey.
Russeileile and Omer netts'.
n Reeve—The report that B. W. Cow-
druggist at Gracey, took a dotes of
strychnine Sunday night through mis-
take and came near dying, is absolutely
sterna.
--
MADLQONVILLF..--The residence of J.
Vickors, as Madisonville, was burned
Siondey night. Loss $1.200. with DO in-
s a re nee. It was of iucindiary origin.
eeteevrum.—It in be gratifying
s to the public generally, says the
R Ledger, and to the friends
of Mr W. T. Price and his bondameo
especially, to learn that the in fitment
against Mr. Price as late sheriff of Lo-
gan county, and his securities, amonut-
iog to $10,593.66, principal and interest,
has been fully paid off and discharged.
The money was covered into the county
treasury Monday and the judgment
marked paid by C. W. Courts, as treas-
urer of the sinking fund.
OweNseoeo —Dr. Fred Hale, pastor
of the Third Baptist church at Owens-
boro, baptised 109 new converts who
were secured at the recent revival here.
An immense crowd saw the unusual oc-
ourreuce. It took two hours and a half
to administer the ordinance of baptism.
HENDERSON —Late Mr atay evenir g
at Frank Taylor's residence, five miles
from Henderson, Felix Jackson shot at
Thos. Reinbolt five times, and one ball
pawed through Reinbolt's left hand.
Jackson is still at large • Both are well-
to-do farmers. '[he cause is unknown.
Hawesville': —J. J. Eagan has struck
a three-foot-seven-inch vein of clean
coal on John Henderson's firm, near
Falcon, my* the Hawesville Plain-
dealer. Its said to be of the finest qual-
ity of any Kentucky coal and equal to
if not better than Pittsburg.
Bid D4,titule.r.
P. W at Hardin, Joseph Blackburn,
Chairman Johnston and other Demo-
crats have written letters declaring that
the State Convention on Jane 2 must re-
affirm the financial plank of the Chica-
go platform and bid defiance 40 the Gold
Democrats.
On June 22nd.
The Ex-Confederates from Christian
county will go to Nashville to attend the
big Confederate Reunion on a special
train which will leave this city on the
morning of June 22. A rate of one cent
a mile has been *oared.
Thanks Dr. oiardy.
We want to return to Dr. Clardy,
our representative in congress, our
heartfelt thanks and gratitude for not
burdening this office with a whole lot of
worthless Patseit Office reports. remarks
the Hastier. Through a ueetaken kind-
ness of some of our former congressmen.
we have had our tables, book-cases and
shelves loaded down with a lot of worth-
less stuff that was not fit to even kindle
the fire with. The Doctor has sent us a
number of valuable books and other
things from the departments, but he has
exercised good judgment in the matter.
Taken To Hopkinsville.
Mini Sue C. Davenport, of the Pilot
Oak neighborhood, was declared insane
by a jury in Judge Lee's court Mon-
day. She was sent to the 'Asylum eleven
years ago and remained about three
months, says the Mayfield Mirror. The
present attack came on eight days ago
and is thought to have been due in a
great measure to the strain of mind and
body, which she has undergone during
her mother's sickness for the last several
weeks. She is very violent and wants
to run off and snows a disposition to do
violence to others. Her age is forty-
three years and she is unmarried. Her
brother-in-law, J. T. Danghaday and
her brother carried her to the Hopkins.
vile asylum yesterday.
More Bouquets.
Mrs. John Stratum and the bevy of
pretty girls whom she chaperoned to
Hopainimille last week are still talking
et their delightful trip. During their
brief stay they were at Hotel Latham,
weasel proprietor. Mr. W. A. Wilgus,
put /nursed Out tO insure a good time to
his eliezeng guesta. The latter are
very alea,n indebted to Mrs. Thomas
Long, of Hopkinsville, for the success
of tneir trip, and so hospitable was she
to the girls and to the members of the
Dc Molay Commandery No. 14, that the
latter made her an honorary member
Mrs Long is one of the most charming
women in Hopkinsville and completely
captivated the Louisville guests at the
recent conclave of the Knight. Templar.
—Loulaville Post.
Tough on the Joughs.
Hopkinsville has gotten tired of so
much loading in the town and in order
to put a stop to it and to discourage lazi-
ness, the city council has adopted an or-
dinance against loafing on the street
corners and around the baerooms.Those
who have no calling will have to give
an account of themselves or go to the
work-house. Those who persist in loaf-
ing will be fined five dollars, while those
wbo become vagrants will be sent to the
work-house--from twenty to fifty days.
If such an ordinance as this were pass-
ed and inforced in Madisonville, it
would very much interfere with the too
easy time that some of our street loafers
ire having. While our city is by no
,Lesens a large one yet it has it.. full
; e'.4 of loafers of both colors. It would
eeibtgo very hard with some of
se- s • gentlemen to have to get down to
work, yet if they had to do so we
not sympathize with them in the
...der —Madisonville Hustler.
Did Tea Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your trouble.? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the re
lief and cure of all female complaint.,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
thrills strength and tone to the organs.
Itryou have logs of appetite, constipa-
time headache, fainting spells, or are
nervous, sleepless, excitable, melan-
choly or troubled with dizzy speller, Elec-
tric Bitters is the medicine you need
Health and strength are guaranteed by
Its use. Fifty cents and $1.00 at R. C.
Hardwick's drug store.
Awarded





A pure Gripe &WO T Art27 PnwJer PTO,
f iMea Ammonia, Alum sr env other aduttaard,
40 TWA IMP ITeibitilitts
Store Seemed to Be Doing :a Big Business
and Surprise Is General.
This notice was posted on both the
front doors of "The Racket" Mionday
afternoon:
THIS STOCK
IN THE HANDS OF
THE SHERIFF. . .
Few greater surprises have linepened
in local business circles than the 'losing
of the big store.
Between thirty and forty clerk d were
employed, the various departments ap-
peared to be constantly filled with cus-
tomers, there was prosperous aiti about
the concern and everybody thought it
was enjoying a very lucrative eatron-
age and that it was wonderfulle suc-
cessful ass money-maker.
The store was shut up about 3:20
o'clock Monday afternoon on a volt of
attachment sworn out by CharlesBroad-
way Rouse, of New York City, for a
debt of $11.257.29. Subseqeently
the Bank of Hopkinsville sued out an
attachment of $1,000. A numeer of
other attachments have been ruin the
complete list, at. the time the Nil ERA
goes to press, being as follows:
C. B. Rowe $11 257.29
New York.
Bank of Hopkinsville,  1 017.80
Hopkinsv ille.
Mrs. Mary E. Taylor,  1 072.17
Hopkineville.
aia G. Feder, I 053.00
Cincinnati. 
t 
Mark & Stix,  1285 10
Cincinnati.
Herman Bros.,Lindour & Co  1 250.00
Nashville.
Phillips & Buttorff, 
  204 88
Nashville.
J. S. Reese & Co.,
Nashville.
Bray Clothing Co  568.82
Louisville.
Pratt,Simmons &Krausnick.... 1472 02
St. Louis.
Morgan-Hamilton Co  101.85
Nashville.
Carter Dry Goode Co.,  1458.43
King Brinsmade Co  1664 36
St. Louis. 
Louis Ichenhauser & Sons  11162.70
Mende), Gosling & Co 
Cincinnati.
Sweet, Dempster & Co $
Equitable Nat'l Bank ....
Dean & Kite 
Nat'l Wall Paper Co 
Sam'l Clippies Wooden Ware
Co 
B. Plant 
Swan, Abraham Hat Co 
Tapp, Leathers & Co 
Alma & Doepke 













Orders of delivery for goods at tile de-
pots have been applied for by J. B.
Lewis, John MeieL and Ault Wooden
Ware Co.
The manager of the store is Mr.: J. H.
Kugler. He states that he and hie busi-
ness are solvent and that the store may
be opened again in a few days. Since
removing to Hopkinsville he has proved
himself to be an enteiprising citizen and
a hustling business man and his emany
friends sincerely hope that he can soon
satisfactorily adjust his financial( mat-
ters.
Mr. Kegler states that his sto4 will
invoice at nearly $40,000 and thalt had
he been given longer tune he oonle have
paid every dollar he owes.
Saturday's Convention. ,
As announced through the °Melia call
of Chairman Isaac Garrott, Demecratic
Conventions will be held Satan:lay in
Christian and in every other county in
Kentucky to select delegates to the State
Convention which meets at Frankfort
June 2nd.
Only one State office is to be filled
this year, that of Clerk of the ()Out of
Appeals, a responsible and lucrative of •
doe. The candidates are as foliose,:
First District—Jas. D. Watsob, of
Graves warty ; Second Districts—Sam
Shaokleford, of David county; Fourth
District—Gus Richardson, of Mead
county; Eighth District—Williarti Ma-
son, of Gerrard county; Ninth District
—Robert E. Green, of Bracken county;
Tenth District—S. King Ford, of Mont-
gomery county.
There will be 1,094 delegates in the
convention, and the winner most get
the votes of 545 of them.
Going In Legions. ,
The following from the Nashville
American will be of interest to all ex -
Confederates:
"Old Confederates from all over Dixie
will rally in Nashville next month, and
are coming in legions and that foragers
have been appointed."
It says farther, "that the old veterans
are coming from every hill and dale of
the glorious land of Dixie, and Nathville
will stand with outstretched arm i to re-
ceive them.
-It will be the last reunion foe scores
of the brave men who followed the stars
and bars, and there will be no door
closed against them in the lefy menth of
June.
"Preparations for the reunion are al-
ready under way and there will be no
let-up in the work until it can be an-
nounced to the world that Naseiville is
ready, willing and able to estrAut every
old gray-haired COD federate soldier who
^OUle6 to see her and the magiiificent
exposition which now lies open ; at her
gates.
"The people who have undertaken the
pleasant task of providing proper enter-
tainment for the veterans, halve put
their shoulders to the work in real ear-
nest, and from this time on there will
be no let-up.
"The Reunion Club has named com-
mittees to secure homes for the seldiers
"Committees have also been named
to canvass the country to col*t re-
union supplies.
"Terry's Texas Rangers will he' here
when the veterans come in June. Also
the famous Orphan Brigade front Ken-
tucky.
"Hindman Bie :use is makiee ar-
rangements for the entertainment of
eons of Veterans also."
41.
There Is Notheig se Getel.
There is nothing just aa good as Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
roughs; and colds, so demand it and do
not permit the dealer to sell you some
substitute. He will not claim there is
Anything better, but in order to make
more profit he may claim sontething
-sloe to be just as good. You wait Dr.
King's New Discovery because you
know it to be safe and reliable, and
guaranteed to do good or not re-
funded. For coughs, colds, custeunip-
tion and for all affections of throat,
chest and lungs, there is nothing an
reed as is Dr. King's New Demovery.
Trial bottle free at R. C. Hardwick'n
drug store. Regular size 50 meta and
$1.00.
Facts of Much Interest to
the Farmers.
THE COMMENCEMENTS ALL OF THE MARKETS.
An Appreciative Crowd Heard the epee Public Exercises Will be Held: Two of Which
Beautifully Sung. Wel be at the Opera House.
An appreciative audience witnessed
the third preseutation of Princess Bon-
nie at Holland's opera house Tues. night.
The charming opera was better render-
ed than et any of the previous perform-
ances and ri fleeted great credit on the
managers, Mrs. Max J. Moyan and Miss
Pattie Mercer. The chief singers were
all in excellent voice, the honors of the
evening being carried by Miss Smith,
and Mercer, Mee Moayon, Meesrs. Pit-
cher, Kelly, Starling and Eekles. The
orchestra des. rves; special mention for
its superb work. The cast of characters
was as follows:
Bonnie Bell, a Spanish Princess,
adopted daughter of Capt. Terpan
lin, " Mies Blanche Smith.
Roy Stirling, a follower of lease
Walton and in love with &mule
Mr. Merritt Pilcher.
Kitty Clover, a village belle, 
  Mrs. Max Moayon.
Shrimp., champion canoeist, in love
with Kitty Mr. Alf Eckles.
Capt. Tarpoulin, of the Smack
"Nancy" and keeper of the light
house,.... . Mr. Guy Starling.
Susan Crabee Tarpaulin, ".untie
erabbe," assistant light house
keeper,  .Miss Pattie Mercer,
Admiral Pomposa, a Spanish gran-
dee with a fad for antiqutiee,
 Mr. Will Starling.
Donna Pompoea, his wife,..
.Miss Hettie Long.
Count Castinetti Marionetti Flageo-
litti an Italian Nobleman
Mr. Wallace Kelly.
Salvador, body guard to Admiral
Pompoms,  Mr. Joe Armistead.
Capt Serf, a fisherman,. .5. E. Trioe, jr.




Spanish Students, - Jim Russell,
W illTrice,
S. E. Trice, jr.,
Leslie Waller.
Chorus of Fishermen. Canoeists,
Spanish peasants, soldiers, Spanish dan-
cers, students, bridermaids, etc., Misses
Byars. Hill, Bachtnam, Shanklin, Long,
Armistead, McGowan, Starling, Camp-
bell. Messrs. Thomas, Armisted, Berry
Winfree, Russell. McPherson, Henry,
Trice, Moayon, Waller, Donaldson.
Orchestra :—Mr. Ward, Cello; Mr.
Stanley Long, double-bass; Miss Elgin,
first violin; Mr. Lindenberg, second vio-
lin; Mr. Henry Ashford. flute; Mr.
Ward, cornet; Miss Crabb, pionist;
Prof. V. F. Ward, clarionet.
Children's Day.
Children's day at the Longview
Methodist church next Sunday. Din-
ner on the ground and exercises in
the afternoon by Hopkinsville Epworth
League.
The Assessments.
The assessments fixed by the Board of
Equalization reached every Sheriff in
Kentucky to-day, as certified by the
Auditor, and the collection of taxes will
begin at once.
Th- e Blackberry Crop.
The blackberry crop promises to be
the finest ever before seen in the State
of Kentucky. From one end of the
State to the other where a bush can be
found, the blooms are as thick as they
can possibly stick.
After a Mad Stone.
Mr. W. H. Tayjor, of Cairo, Ill , ar-
rived in Paducah yesterday with his two
small children, who were bitten by a
mad dog, to apply Capt. Joe Fowler's
mad stone. The stone was at Prince-
ton, however, but was telegrapeed for.
_
The State Guards.
The Governor yesterday decided upon
Fountain Ferry Park, near Louisville,
as the place for the annual camp of in-
struction for the Kentucky State Guard.
He will decide to-day upon the time and
the order in which the three regiments
will go into camp.
e
A Big Failure.
The large dry-goods house of Gold-
stein Bros., at Henderson, made an as-
signment yesterday to the Ohio Valley
Banking and Trust Company. The im-
mediate cause of the failure was doe to
an attachment made against the firm by
Mrs. R. M. Uolcirteiu for $12,202. No
schedule of liabilities or assets has been
filed.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have in-
vented a great many valuable things.
They were the first to make brooms by
machinery; the find to pat up seeds in
little packages; the first to mannfac•
taro cut nails..
Now they are out with a method of
curing dyspepensby resting the stomach
Their remedy is known as the Shaker
Digestive Cordial. It supplies food in
an artificially digested form and at the
same time aids the digestion of other
foods in the stomach. In other words,
by the use of the Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial, a dyspeptic virtually gets along
without the use of his stomach until it
is restored to its natural strength and
vigor. A single 10 cent bottle will oft-
times give marked relier. Get a bottle
from yrur druggist and try it.
Laxol is the beet medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place of
Castor Oil.
Do you want a perruanent position
with good pay? If so, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co, Rochester, N. Y.
w3mos
Mothers
Anxiously watch declining health of
their daughters. So many are cut off
by consumption in early years that
there is real cause for anxiety. In
the early stages, when not beyond
the reach of medicine, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla will restore the quality and
quantity of the blood and thus give
good health. Read the following lette•r:
"It is but just to write about my
daughter Cone aged 19. She was com-
pletely run down, declining, had that tired
ieeling, and friends said she would not
lye over three months. She had a bad
Cough
and nothing seemed to do her any good.
I happened to read about Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and had her give it a trial. From the
very first dose she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles she was com-
pletely cured and her health has been the
beet ever since." MRS. ADDIN PAM,
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
"I will say that my mother has not
Stated my ease in as strong words as I
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has truly cured me and 1 am now well."
CORA Pace, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Be sure to get Hood's, because
00
Sarsaparilla
Is the One Trite Blood Purifier. All druggists- B1-
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
are purely vegetable, re-
Hood's Pills liaide sad beariecial.
MAJ. FERRELL'S SCHOOL.
Maj. Ferrell's school for young men
will close this afternoon.
PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Commencement exercise.s of the Hop-
kinaville Public School will be held on
the night of June 17, at Union Taberna-
cle.
THE 'IR kINING SCHOOL.
A full chapel greeted the annual de-
baters at the Vanderbilt Training
School. and the contest was an interest-
ing one. The Henry Clay Society won
the question, "Resolved, That the
American Republic tends toward de-
cay."
Mr. A. R Davis, of the Everette, se-
cured the handsome gold medal for ora-
tory. Tne judges were Rev. John W.
Lewis, D. D., of Louisville; Judge Joe
McCarron, Hopkinsville, and Judge
Johnson, Greenville.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Bethel Female College commencement
exercises, which promise to be unusual-
ly pleasant, will begin May 31st and
end June 31. All exercis a will take
place in the college chappel, beginning
at b o'clock p. m.
The class of 1897 consists of seven









On Monday evening there will be a
concert with reading and music on the
piano and violin. Tuesday evening the
baccalaureate address will be delivered
by Dr. Carter Helm Jones, of Louisville.
Wednesday evening, June 2, the reg-
ular graduating exercises will be held,
consisting of an address to the graduates
and the delivery of diplomas by the
President. Rev. Edmund Harrison.
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE.
South Kentucky College will close a
very successful school year the last of
next week.
The baccalaureate sermon will be de-
livered at the Christian Church on June
6th, by Elder Smith. On the night of
June 8th, an oratorical contest will take
place in the college chapel, and the com-
mencement exercises will be given at
Holland's Opera House June 9th.
There are twelve members of the grad-















Mr. Thomas Van Cleve has been selec-
ted as valedictorian of his clam and Mr.
Barnett Blakemore as salutatorian. The
class prophet will be Mr. Frank D. Rash
—
A fall line of McCormick binder.,
mower, twine and repairs can be had at
the old stand of Winfree Bros., & Co.
MAT CAYCE & Co.
wet Hopkinsville, Ky.
Come Bicycle Rules to Remember.
Here are teu good rules to gave your
wheel :
Don't ride a bent crank further than
the first repair shop.
Don't jump curbstones because horses
race in steeplechases
Don't fail to clean the bicycle every
time you ride any great dietance.
Don't ride it at full mired over street
crossings, ruts and depressitem in the
road.
Don't let the tires become so much de-
flated that you can feel the jolts as the
rim strikes the pavement.
Don't let the chain sag perceptibly
either on the top or bottom. It puts it
under a constant strain that emu sm are
it out.
Don't fall to inspect every bolt and
nut at least once during the week. The)
wear loose and the machine is easily
racked and strained if they are not prop;
erly adjusted.
Don't pour gill or oil into the bearings
as often as you start for a ride of five
miles. A little oil once a week is enough
for any bicycle, and some need oiling
but once a month.
Don't skip the teeth of the sprocket
wheels when you clean every other pi rt
of the bicycle. The grit that wenn n-
Liters at those points is enough to wear
out the best chain ever made.
Don't take chances on a loose saddle.
Riders have been injured for life by
trusting that good luck would pull them
through with improper Paddle fasten-
ings. One upset might mean the ever-
lasting smashup of the wheel, even if
the owner wasn't injured.
IN MEMORIAM.
(Contributed.1
Mr. George 0. Conway, a prosperous
and highly esteemed citizen, died Sun-
day, May 16th, at his home six miles
from this city on Butler road. He bad
been a sufferer for nearly two years. He
was born in Virginia in 1817 and
when a small boy he went to Logan
county, Ky. In 1e40 he married Miss
Sarah A. Wood, who survives him.
They were blessed with twelve children,
eight of whom are living. Mr. Conway
united with the Baptist church some
fisty years ago, and was always active
in religeotie work. He had been con-
fined to his bed for three months. Sat-
urday afternoon he began sinking Tepid-
ly and passed peacefully away at 8
o'clock Saturday. Funeral services
were held at the late residence Tuesday
at 10 o'clock conducted by Rev.Bennett,
of the Baptist church. Interment took
place at the family burying ground.
A Fetes!).
The New Board.
Drs. T. W. Blakey, J. A.Southall and
J B. Jackson, the Democratic Pension
Examiners for Christian county, have
been removed and a Republican board
appointed in their place.
The new board is composed of Drs. 8.
H. Williams, of Crofton; F. E. Graceeof
Haley's Mill, and J. C. byte, colored,of
thIs city.
Notes About Crops, Tobacco. Live Stock and
Other :Matters.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyard'.
Lonewille, Ky., May 26, 1896 —Cat-
tle.—The cattle market to-day was
slum& h at unchanged prices. Offer-
ings were limited and consisted of light
receipts and some stock carried over.
Large, rongh, half-fat cows were espec-
ially slew of sale, and some of this kind
of stock, as well as some other market-
infra, fettle d to find buyers and was car-
ried over. Local butchers were the on-
ly buyers, as the supply was too light
and held at too high prices for purchase
for shipmeut.
Calves —The calf trade was steady
and featureless with no change prices in
reported. All offered were sold to local
butch-re.
Extra shipping  $43I4 4 6.1
Light shipping  4 2e 4
Best butoters  4 11.0 4 fo
Fair to good butchers  3 354 4 to
Common to medium butchers  4 504 3 ff.>
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags  I254 2 cm
blood I °xi rts oxen   $ 2.5‘0 6.,
Common to medium oxen....   map 31"
Feeders „ S zemI iii
StOekt   2 504 3 75
Bulls  2704 6 26
Veal calves ... .....  S NOD 520
Choice mulch cows  . 25 onrush ol
Fair to good mlich cows   15 000425 00
Hoes.—Prices for hogs to day declin-
ed Sc to quotations, and the market rul-
ed slow to steady at the decline. Medi-
ums se Id at $3 f,O. Heavies at $3 550,
3 60. Lights at $323 to $4 60, and pigs
at 12 r,o(a 3 23. The run Was light and
of fair quality. All was sold.
Choice packing and butchers, SIAS
majors. 3 5.343 MO
Fair to good packing, IMO to 200 lb fo
Good to extra light. 160 to fa.3 00
Fat shoats. 120 to 160 ID . 3 7tim.3
Fat shoats. 100 to 1:3)  3 2.543 2.1
itough.., 150 to 40.1  2 50.43 26
Stock. rs   S 5.443 25
Sheep and Lambe —The marketings
of sheep and lambs we :e light and of
good quality. The market ruled steady,
and prices were slightly higher than at
the opening of the week. Sales usually
took place about quotations, but extra
good r tferiugs of both sheep and lambs
brought slightly higher figures. Clear-
ance was made. Sheep quotations are
for clipped stock.
Good to extra shipping sheep Ol 04.3 to
Fair to good   2 751SSA
Common to medium  ... 20042 50
Bucks I 501.42 510
Stock ewes and wethers  5 2501,3 (0
Shipp..rs and scallawags per head 50(isl Oo
Extrn spring hall,  6 miss In
Best butcher Iambs   5 0445 Si'
Fair to good butcher lambs . 4 15464 50
Tail ends • • '  S DAV 00
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Lou sville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on Dor market for the week just
closed amount to 2,561 hhds,, with re-
ceipts for the same period 2,153 hhds
Sales on our market since Jan. let,
amount to 77,017 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
amount to 67,072 hhds.
Our market continues very firm for
dark tobacco, both old and new, with a
gradual tendency toward better prices
for all grades. The offerings of such
leaf rs will snit the requirements of the
French and Italian wants confine very
small, but when such appears it is taken
it full prices. The demand -of the re-
hand jag trade continues active at prices
from $4.50 to $6.50 for tobacco of extra
length, even where it is lacking in char-
octer. There is some improvement in
prices for common and medium glades
of lugs.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash  $100 to 120
Common to medium lugs 1 25 to 2 oo
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 to 4 50
Medium to good leaf  4 be to 600
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 00
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 16 00
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
The weather conditions for the past
week were very favorable to the pro-
grees of farm work, but were only fair
ly conductive to the growth of vegeta-
tion. Practically clear weather prevail-
ed until Sariday, when much needed
,howers fell hi nearly all parts of the
:State. Except in a few localities in the
initial counties, se, li ere the showers
eere exeeptionnilly heavy, the precipi•
ration for the week was considerably
low the normal, and the many corres-
pondente report a total absence of rain-
fall The temperatare was generelly
below the normal for the week, and
frost is reported to have occurred on the
twelity•seentel at a linrIllinT Of stations,
though no delimits reeulted. While the
gen. ral tone of correeixindents' reports
is slightly lean favorable than for some
weeks past, they are AO conflicting in
some particulurs Its to render the task
of rimkine Ali average estimate of exist.
ing crop conditions it very difficult one
It rein be said, however, that the out-
look for crops generally is fair at the
least and excellent for some of them, no
seri usly damaging influeeces having
bee' ii reported The season is still back •
war-I, owing to the cool, wet weather
which has prevailed during the greater
part of the present spring. A period of
heat, with occasional showers, would do
mue-h toward the restoration of crops to
their normal stage for the season.
FACTS FOR FARMERS.
Clover improvem the soil and makes
the best "hay" in the world.
No soil was ever so rich that it could
not profitably utilize the manure made
on the farm.
If you can do twice the work with a
new machine than you can with your
old one, buy a new one.
Patronize year home people. Sell
your grain to the lo al buyers unless
you know he is swindling you.
We take little stock in the direct
shipment of grain to cities As a rule
it does not pay, in our judgment.
Look before you leap, and if you do
you will not get swindled by slick -
tongued impostors front the city.
Economize later on the farm. Lots
of money goes to waste by the hired
man loafing in the shade in summer.





When clothes have a half-washed
appearance—look dingy and yel-
low—it's a sure sign that they
were washed with inferior soap.
Clothes that are washed with
Clairette
Soap
are thoroughly dean and as white
as • snowdrift. The finest and
most economical soap that laun-
dress could desire, or soap chem-
ist can make. So cheap that the
poorest can afford to use it. 5 cts.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THI N. K. PAINIMINK COMPANY, St. Leas
• ',NI • • • • ••••• 
IJEIIKING IN THL JAGS.
Absr,1uciy Pure
Celebrated for its great leas-ening
strength and healthfulness Assures the
food against atum and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
the farm, charging it aed crediting it.
It will be the best thing you ever did.
The horse should be put to hard work
in the spring gradually. The animal is
not in the best condition in early spring.
Try peas for stock. Sow broadcast or
drill. They are at the top as green for-
age for hogs, cows or any other stock.
Sit down and cultivate a bitter en-
mity to every weed that grows this sea-
Kole Try to feel toward it as a dog does
toward a cat. —Plowman.
CROWD WAS IMMENSE.
Probably I 3,000 People
Witnessed the Show.
BEST EVER SEEN HERE.
Splendid Circus is a Magnificent Monument
to Barnum's Memory.
“The world's largest, grandest and
best amusement institution, which is
honestly conducted, honorably presen-
ted and truthfully advertised," as Col.
Watkins, the hustling and accommo-
dating press agent modestly admits, has
come and gone. It was a -peach."
There's no getting around the assertion,
and people will have something to talk
about for days and weeks to come.
It was about four times the biggest
circus that ever visited Hopkinsville.
but it dideit loose enough money to
break Mr. Bailey, who, by the way, is
worth upwards of three millions of dol-
lars, by coming here, for between 12,000
and 14,000 paid admission into the tents.
The only mediocre feature connected
with the colossal entertainment was the
concert. But nobody ever saw or hoped
to see a really good circus concert and
if Barnum & Bailey's had been worth
looking at some iersons wouldi oantleas
have been shocked to death at the sur-
prise, which occurrence would have de-
feated the management's humane ideas.
As to the main performance, every
promise made was fulfilled to the letter,
and the originals of the flaring posters
that have adorned the show windows
and bill boards in and around Hopkins-
ville were seen, a thing that does not
occur with all shows.
The show in the afternoon and even-
ing had many attractive features, and
the several rings and elevated stages
were constantly crowded with acrobats,
bareback riders, or aerial performers.
who caused big lumps to rise in the
throats of the timid, by their daring
leaps through mid tor. The pyramid of
about seventy horses', with trainer John
O'Brien on a beautiful steed as the pin-
nacle, probable came in for more praise
than any other feature on the program.
but the foot-ball dog, the wonder globe,
the performing elephants and the fe-
male eqnestrian riders, came in for their
share of the honors. Wm. Showles, on
his beautiful white steed, preyed him-
self the champion of bare-back riders,
and the daring Drinhams accomplished
on the horizontal bars in the air all the
no :peril( us and difficult acrobatic
feats formerly thought difficult when
performed (Su terra firma.
The somersaults from bar to bar were
(epee hey noteworthy
ee: eat Petter," the smallest man on
earth, the tallest woman, the Orissa
twins, the jugglers and Johanna, the
missing link, were all surrounded by
immense crowds of the curious.
It may be cha'ked down as a sure
thing that the show was bigger and bet.
or than anybody had anticipated, and
teat nobody regrets the money expended
in seeing it.
Personal Points.
Mrs. John Kitchen returned from
Virginia last night.
Mr. R. M. Solomon, of Madisonville,
was here yesterday.
Dr. T. W. Blakey is quite sick at his
home on South Main street.
Mills Ella Waddell, of Madisonville,
is visiting Mrs. C. Meacham.
Miss Nora Nichols, of Bardwell, Ky.,
Is the guest of Mrs. J. W. Hardy,
Mies Louise erteCamey, of Princeton,
visited friends in the city yesterday.
Mrs. M. E. Kitchen, of Windsor, Va.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Kitchen.
Mr. Treble, Anderson, of Princeton,
was in town yesterday attending the
circus.
Mr. C. C. Givens and son, of the Mad-
isonville Hustler, spent last night in
the city.
Messrs. Brink Tyler, JimStegar, Hugh
Hunter and Shel Smith, of Princeton,
atter ded the circus yesterday.
Mise Bessie Russell returned last
night from Belmont College at Nash-
ville, accompanied by two school friends
who will Mint her.
Mrs. Carrie 0. Thomas, of Marion,
Ky., is the guest of her eons, J. N. and
R. W. Thomas, of this city. She will
leave Friday to visit friends at Clarks-
ville and Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. R. B. Floyd, of Pembroke, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. Garnett Roach, of Gracey, was
here Monday.
Mr. C. W. Armstrong, of Crofton,was
in town Monday.
Mrs. William West, of Church Hiil,
visited in the city Monday.
Miss Matti° Sively went to Montana
Monday to visit her sistennirreEd Boyd.
Mrs. NapolenGregory and Miss Mattie
Compton, of Church Hill, were in town
shopping Monday.
Mr. W. F. Hays, of Paeadena. Cal.,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Eliza Clark,
on North Clay street. This is Mr. Hays'
feet visit to the city in twenty-five
year..
Mr. B. F. Goodwin, of Cadiz, was
here this week.
Mr. H. W. Chiles, of Slaughters, was
here Wednesday.
  _ „Nese
Marmack, Ky., April 10, 1897.—"I have
taken a number of bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla for scrofula trouble, tired
feeling and a bad cough. I was not
able to rest well at night and had
cramps in my halide and arms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done me a great deal of
good. I am glad to know there is such ,
a medicine toe this." Mrs. M H. Wat-
MOM
Hood's rills are the best cathartic,
Police Had Their Hands
Full Wednesday.
FIFTEEN WERE SLATED
Special Officer Morris Had a Lively Fight
With Two Negroes.
A number of persons who had too
much circus in their bones fed their
faces with mean liquor Wednesday.
The police force and seven extra of-
ficers had their hands full in handling
the unruly members of the immense
crowd, and they made a highly credita-
ble job of it.
There were fifteen arrests, mostly for
drunkenness. In only one rase did an
officer have considerable trouble in us-
ing his authority. Gum Gray and
Hemp Davis, robust negroes, tried to
take posseesem of Sixth street, right
East of the court-house. They jostled
women from the payment and declined
to go peaceably to the lock•up when
Special Officer Lee Morris arrived on
the scene. He was attacked by both of
the burly ruffians and a lively fight en-
sued. By the free use of his club and
an exhibition of his pewit he finally suc-
ceed in subduing the negroes. They
have sore heads to-day. They will be
tried this afternoon.
While the circus WM unloading yes-
terday morning, Dave Johnson began
loading and he was about five-fourths
full when he was scooped in. He was
fined five dollars and costs.
Walter Boyd filled the air with large,
plump and juicy cuss-words until he
was locked up. Then he quieted down.
He was fined five dollars and the usual
trimmings.
C. A. Williams drank enough mean
whisky to float a ship and sailed un-
steadily into the port back of
the fire department headquarters.
This morning he was given the
choice between forking up six simol-
eons and a virit to the work-house.
He chose the latter. While another
trial was in progresi he sauntered leis-
urely to the back door of the police
headquarters, slipped quietly into the
back yard where he may have been
swallowed up by the earth. He hasn't
been located yet.
Will Kendrick, cohered. tanked up on
corn jniee and was seS bad that be "term
fea'd uf hiseelf." Me and his conscience
spent the night in a cell and this morn-
ing he commenced making big rocks
little, and will keep the job up until a
$7 fine is worked out.
Rufus Crutchfield usually is a good.
hard working negro, but the parade
turned his head and he strayed from the
paths of duty and was Met in a wilder-
ness of intoxication. His five dollar fine
was replevied by his employers.
George Wilson and Wesley Merritt,
both colored, were slated ,"plain drunk,"
and were fined 15 and costs, each.
A Litter.
Validate', Ill., May 16, 97
Mr. M. D. Kelly,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
DEAR SIR :—Have given your glasses
a thorough toot by this time, and can
only say that they give perfect satifae-
tiou in every particular.
Very Respectfully,
MRS. DR. T. J. CUMMINGS.
This is the latest of the many testi-
monials that is received from the pa-
trons of M. D. Kelly,Scientific Optician
and Jeweler. This lady with her hus-
band are traveling and have been to see
some of the best opticians in the coun-
try. She has a complication of troubles,
three in one eye and two in the other.
Our people can do no better if they have
any trouble with their eyes than to
patronize our home optician. Also a
very marked compliment on the compe-
tency of M. D. Kelly as an optician is
from a distinguished professor and au-
thority in opthamology taken from a
Scientific Journal published in Phila-
delphia- Can be seen at the optical and
jewelry store of M. D. Kelly.
Commissioner's Sale.
On Monday, June 7th, 1897, there will
be meld at public gale a valuable farm of
200 acres situated 8 miles from Hopkins.
yule, on the Cadiz pike. Also 58 acres
of woodland near the above tract.
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
good home.
The sale is to be made in the action
of Miss C. Belle Ellis vs. Palmer Graves
in the Christian Circuit Court.
May 19th, 1897,
Wm. T. Foweita, Commissioner,
JOHN D. HILL, Attorney.
NuptiatNotes.
In time presence of a crowd of people
who were packed in the County Clerk's
office like sardines in a box, Leroy Smith
and Mlig Laura H. Hord were joined in
matrimony. The ceremony was briefly
but gracefully performed by County
Judge Breathitt. The groom is a youth
from White Plains, Hopkins county, and
his fair and blushing bride 11 from Fruit
Hill.
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License to marry was isr tied e.Ved'day
morniug to Carl Gillum and Miss Mary
M. Davis, both of the Kelly Station vi-
chile Mr. Gillum said the wedding
would take place some time this week.
but the exact date has not been arranged.
+ t t
John B. Stuart end Miss Mary E.
Caneler, young persdna of Crofton, will
become connubially linked Sunday af-
ternoon at three o'clock in the parlor of
the bride's retieence. Re v. P.A. Thomas,
a Baptist minister, will officiate.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Administrator's Sale.
The E. H. Sivley place on Canton pike
212 miles from Hopkinsville, contain
about 221 14 acres of rich laud, about 35
acres in timber. Two dwellings on
place, barn, stable., etc. Will be sold
let in two parts then aa a whole, on
Monday, June 7th, at court-house door
at 11 o'clock.
Terms of Sale.--e 3 cash, balance in 12
and lb months. Notes to bear interest
from date.
H. H. & C. E. SIVLET,
41w9t Aciner. of E. H. SITLEY.
rotice to Credi•ors.
All persons having claims against late
firm of Winfree Bros. & Co, or against
W. P. Winfree, are notified to file same
with me, as assignee, at the First Na-
tional Bank of Hopkinsville, where I
will set to receive claims from 0 a. m.
to 3 p. in, each day (Sundays excepted)
for three months from this date.
Geo. C. LoNo, Assignee,
Winfree Bros. & Co.,
March 25, '97. W. P. Winfree.
"The Way to Fix it,"
said the Deacon when planning a
chaise that couldn't break down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as strong as
the rest." This is what Jornseow's
ThuserxmorA Peerrzas do to the hu-
man vehicle. They touch the weak,
sore, aching, tender spots, and make
them strong as the rest. See the Red
Cross on fie, plaster—the sign of gen-
tantruess and merit.
JOHNSON C soarnsowe




And Talk Eloquently Too. These
Prices Are
MARVELS OF MODERN
MERCHANDISING.5 Yard Wide Garner's Fine Per-
c cales, Fast Colors. These Areioc Goods.
5 32-inch Handsome Printed c Or-gandies. Actual 12 1-2 centsValue.
Standard Prints in Beautiful New Dress Goods
JL styles.
4 , Columbus1 ished
4 Hoosiercottop.






Sc Men's splendligoods. seamless socks. usual 10c
4C Ladies' Jersey'
rib d vests.





Ito I n o tatrt ghe, 'ow lodrthh I saill wool plain
Sc Full bleachedicottonels. honey-comb tow
'Sc Pepperell meialeached sheeting.




1 dongola solid leather
'ide Bleached Cotton, Fin-
Company.
Yard Wide Uubleached
10, Ladies' 50 guage Imported fast Warn
.7`..• hose. double sole, heel and too, can'tbe matched for lac.
44c Men's negligne isundried shirts, col-lars attached or d. tached, actual III
goods,
10c Ladles full bleached comb...1 cottonvests, Richelieu ribbed, taped neck
and arms.
79c Rich black brocaded silk,worth $1.25.
2C,.. Double width all wool novelty dress•-Pb' goods.
8c Excellent quality twilled
vi tesia.
2c, A yard Winch pure linen unbleached
table damask.
6 1.4c Maeonville. Lonsdale and Fruit a
the Loom fine bleached cotton.
121-2c Extra heavy feather bedticking.
ewer Ladles' fine oxford and buttOn these
• • blacks and tans.
ARtcqRs or Nem .t)t
?WA WA Pcs'M PcsJA
OF COURSE-••
YOU WILL FIND
—One of the Best assorted stocks of—
Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings,
Wash Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions.
Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods,
Shirt Waists, Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleum, and Oil Cloths
To be found in the city, and at astonishing
Low Prices. Be sure you visit my store
and get prices before buying and I feel





My stock of Shoes will be closed
s out Regardless of Cost.
We Are
STILL IN THE LEAD
AT THE LtADLII.
With the latest novelties in hats and bonnets and at
prices to suit the hard times.
Also a full line of corsets, hosiery and gloves.
Weckmen bralids and Armstrong's silk and striped linens, ,
etc., etc. ive u‘: a call. Remember the place,
The Leader,
105 Main St. Mme. Levy.
NEED BE NO DOUBT WHATEVER HAS :WU:ED A PROCLAMATION,
Blackburn Talks Confidently About Goy. Bradley Fixes May
Democratic Prospects.
Ex-Senator Blackburn is still in
Washington anti in speaking of the
election of nineteen Senators in Ken-
tuckby this fall,!whose votes will help
to decide the election of the United
States Senator ill 1900, Mr. Blackburn
is quoted as foliews in the Washington
Poet: !1
"We will elect a Clerk of the Court of
Appeals, and alDemocratic State con-
vention to make the nomination will be
held at Frankfork on the 2d of June."
"Will you 'Mott a platform?"
"Certainly," , as the reply, "and it
will contain a genera, unequivocal in-
dorsement of the financial views utter-
ed by the Chica4o Democratic conven-
tion. On this point there need be no
doubt whatever. 1 The campaign will be
made national etiough. The Republi-
cans will have to meet the issue and we
will score a signl victory. The legisla-
ture is composed; of 100 representatives
and thirty-eight Senators. We will
have, when the time comes to elect an-
other Senator, a inajoi ity of from thirty
to fifty on joint eallot."
_...e.- ....a._ _
A CIRCUS MIN BADLY HURT.
His Knee Cap CO off by the Hoof of a
iiorse.
i
Dan Miller, ofl Providence, R. I., a
hostler employe If Barnum & Bailey's
circus, was run Own by a horse per-
forming in a ring at Paducah day be-
fore yesterday. he left knee cap was
cut entirely off b the horse's hoof.
He was taken In an unconscious con-
dition from the ling and immediately
sent to a physician's office, as-here the
injury was dreeseid.
Miller was brought to Hopkinsville
with the show, bit will be put in a 
1
hos-
pital at Louievill .
_
Buckle:1' Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, tilers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skirl eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required.
It is guaranteed te give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refiinded. Price twenty
five cents per boxl For sale by R. 0
Hardwick.




GOV. Bradley has issued the follow..
ing proclamation:
"State of Kentucky, Executive De-
partment—f he beautiful and appropri-
ate custom of decorating with flowers
the graves of the Union dead on the
thirtieth day of May in eash year and
holding fitting memorial services, has
for some years been recognized ty law,
in that the same has been made a Na-
tional and State holiday.
-As the thirtieth day of May fella on
Sunday in the present year, such servi-
ces will be held on the thirty-that of
this month.
-I most earnestly request that public
buainees may then be suspended, the
children dismissed from school and as
ninny persons attend as can do so, not
only to honor the memory of the brave
men who died to preserve the Union,
but to enitivate kind and brotherly af-
fection with those who fought in the
ermies of the Confederacy.
Let im be a day of patriotic devotion, a
eay when all political eefferences may
1" cast amide and a day when good seed-
Pig may be entertained by all the citi•
zees of the Commonwealth, for each
other regardless of the animosities of
tne past,
"Given under my hand this May 25,
1896. Wreusx 0 BRADLEY,
"Governor of Kentucky."
When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
berto use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The beet and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company.
Owensboro Happenings.
James Alford was fatally hurt at Ow-
ensboro while working in a sewer,
which caved in. Dee Piper was serious-
ly injured .... George Douelas, 'her
Sam Willis in a quarrel over a woneua.
Both are negroete
Strayed or Stolen.
Jersey cow, light cream color, Straieht
horns, nip off end tail, had on halter.
Reward, notify T. M. donee, Main Si
FOR SALE.
Six head of good horses and e lee at









OFt. TALMAGE'S SERMON ON IMPROV-
IDENCE AND ALCOHOLISM.
The Greatest Enemy of the People Who
Wert Drink the Anarchist isif the (
Series- A Plea For Christian ['cadence.
Cartel as an Aid Against Temptation.
Wesineeiron May 2:is-This SeTMOD
of Dr. Tannage is an arraignment of
improvidence in all classes, and of al-
coholism as the greatest enemy of the
working people. The text is Haggai I.
6. "Ho that earnetb wages earneth
wage's to put it into a bag with holes."
In Persia, under the reign of Darius
Enemies% the people did uot prosper.
Tlwy made money, but did not keep it.
They were like people who have a eack
in which they put money, not know iug
'sit the sack is torn or eaten of moths,
in someway made incapable of bold-
iog valuables. As fast as the coin was
put in one end of the sack it dropped
out of the other. It made no different*
how much wages they got. for they lost
them. "He that earneth wages earueth
wages to put it into a bag with holes."
What has become of the billions and
billions cf dollars in this country paid
to the working classes? Bome of these
moneys have gone for house rent, or
the purchase of homestead% or ward-
robe. at family expenees, cr the necessi-
ties of life, or to provide comforts in
old age. What has beccene of other bil-
lions? Wasted in fooliah outlay. Wasted
at the gaming table. Wasted 1n intox-
icants. Put into a bag with 100 boles.
Gelber tip the money that the work-
ing classes have spent for drink during
the last 80 years, and I will build for
every workingruan a beinse and hie out
for him a garden. and clothe his sons in
broadcloth and his daughters in silks.
and place at his front door a prancing
span of turrets or bays, and SeCaTe
hirLI • policy of life instil' [Mee, SO that
the preeent home may be well main-
tained after be is dead. The mcst per-
sistent, most overpowering enemy of the
working classes is intoxicating liquor.
It is the anarcbist c/ the centuries and
las boycotted lied is naw toycotting
tbe body and mind and afoul of Amer-
ican labor. It is to it a worse foe than
monopoly end worse than associated
capital
. A Bernie Against strong Drink.
It annually ewindles induetry out of
a large percentage of its easuings. It
bolds out its blasting solicitations to
the mechanic or operative on his way
to work, and at the DOGLI spell, and On
big way hcme at eventide; on Sutur•
day, when the weges are paid, it
snatches a large part of the nwrney that
might come into the family and sacri-
Seen it among the saloon keepers. etand
the saloous cf this country side by side,
and it is carefully estimated that they
would reach from New York to Chica-
go. "Forward, march," says the drink
power, "and take pcseeseion of the
American nation."
The drink business ia peening its vit-
riolic and damnable liquids down the
throats of hundreds of thuusands of la-
borers, and while the ordinary strikes
are ruinous both to employers and em-
ployees I proclaim a strike universal
against strong drink, which, if kept up,
will be the relief of Om working classes
aod the salvaticn of the nation. I will
undertake to say tbat there is not a
healthy laborer in the United States
who within the next ten years, if be
will refuse all intoxicating beverages
and be saving, may not become a cap-
italist on a small scale. Onr country in
a year spends $1,500,050,000 for drink.
Of course the working classes do a great
deal of this expenditure. Careful statis-
tics show that the wage earning dames
of Great Britain expend in liquors
1100.000,000, or $500,000,000 a year.
13it down and calculate, oh, Working-
- man, how much you have expended in
these directions. Add it all up. Add
up what your neighbors have expended
and realize that instead of answering
tbe beck of other people you might have
been your own capitalist. WI:ten you
deplete a workingman's pbyeical ener-
len YOU deplete hie capital. The slim-tuatea worzman gives out be/ore Loa
=stimulated workman. My father
said : "I became a temperance man iu
early life, because I noticed in the har-
vest field that though I was pbysically
weaker than other workmen, I could
hold out longer than they. Tbey took
atumteants, I took none." A brick-
maker in England gives his experience
in regerd to this matter among men in
Ins employ. He says, after investiga-
tioo: "Tbe beer drinker wbo made the
fewest becks made 659,000, and the ale
sitainer who fluid° tbe fewest bricks
746,000. The differeuce in tehalf cf tbs
abstainer over the indulger. 87,000."
The False Stmagtit at Liquor.
When an army goes out to the battle,
the soldier wbo has water or coffee bit
his canteen marches easier and fights
better than tbe soldier who bas whisky
in Ina canteen. Drink helps a men to
tight when be hags only one contestant,
and that at the street corner, but when
be goes forth to maintain acme great
battle for God and his country, he
wants DO drink about him. When the
Russians go to war, a corporal passes
along the line and =ells the breath of
every soldier. If there be in his breath
a taint of intoxicating liquor, the man
ts sent back to the barracks. Why? He
cannot endure fatigue. All oar young
men know this. When they are prepar-
ing for a regatta ar for a ball club or
for an athletes wrestling. they abstain.
Our working people will be wiser after
awhile, and tbe money they fling away
on hurtful indulgences tbey will put
into co-operative antociation, aud so be-
come capitalists. If the workingman
puts down his wages and then takes his
expenses and 'spreads them out so they
will just equal, he is DOC %Tie'. I know
workingmeu who are in a perfect fidget
until they get rid of their last donne
The following circumstances cams
under our observatien: A young maa
worked bard to earn his $600 or $700
yearly. Marriage day came. The bride
had inherited Es00 from her grand-
father. She spent every dollar of it on
the wedding dram Tben tbey rented
two rooms in a third story. Then the
young man tock extra evening employ-
ment-all:met exbausted witb the day's
work, yet took evening empleyinent
It alment extinguished his eyesight
Why did he add evening employment to
tbe day employment? To get money.
Why did he want to get money? To lay
up something ter a rainy day? NG. To
get bis life insured, so tbat in case of
his death his wife would not be a beg-
gar? No. He put the extra evethug
work to the day work that he might get
$150 to get his wife a ?calfskin coat.
The sister et the bride heard of this
achievement, aud was not to be eclipse et
She was very pace, and she sat up week-
nig nearly all the night for a great whits
until she Lought a sealekin (-oat. I have
not beard of tbe result en that street.
The street wan full cf those who are an
small im mot, but I suppose the fre-
emen erred bed that everybody had a
sealskin cent and that the people Came
out and cried, practically, not literally.
nThoogii the heniens fall, we must have
a sealskin coat."
The Recklessly Improvident.
I was out west, and a minister of
the goepel told me in Iowa that his
church and the neighborhood bad been
impoverished by the fact that they pat
mortgages on their farms in order to
semi tbeir families to the Philadelphia
centennial. It was not respectable pot
to go to the centennial. Between such
evils and pauperiam there is a very
abort step. The vast majority of chil-
dren in your almatempes are there be-
cause their parents; are drunken, lazy cr
reckleesly irnpmeideut.
I have no sympieby for skinflint sav-
ing, but I plead for Chriatian prn-
dence. You say it is impossible now to
it is mean to turn the gas low when and that is that the un
they go out of the parlor. They feel em- whom I speak suffers from
barrassed it the doorbell rings before the ehmi. The Bible inti
they have the hall lighted. They 'polo- the fninn, ,goeig if we ire
bere, OUI 'bad pennons one appetites,









erty because of their own fault. They
might have teen well off, but they
Tbere are those who ans keet in pov• come from?
everlasting thirst of he drunkard
Oh, the deep, exhanetin , exasperat-
ilia raw to
smoked or chewed up their earnings, in hell! Why. if a fiend learns un to
or they Lived beyond their means, while eartn for some Infernal wotk. in a gre.g-
ethers on the PISMO WilgEll and en tbe !shop and ahould go back telling oii its
Amin valance went on to coinnotencr. I wing just ono drop of thest foy which
mune a man wile) is all tile i 11111CM-
plainiug of his poverty and cryin out
sigaiust rich men while he hiMself
keeps teo dogs and chews' aril au set a
and is full to the chin ve ith whisky : nil
beer. Wilkins Micas% 1 i r said to Daniel
Ceppertield: ete ppetie Id, nsy bo -, el
income, expenee 2115. 61.1.: is eult, Lune
try. But, Coppertiche my Inv, Al in-
come; expenises, ine. Itel.; result, hap-
eiuess. " But, 0 workingman, take
Tour morning dram, and your mem
dram, and your evening drum, aud
spend everything you have ever f r to-
Lame) aud excursiouse, mid you i 'sure '
poverty for yourself and your ch dun
forever!
More Holes In the Dar.
If by seine ge metals tint cf the
tabsts of this ceuntry or by a tie
ef the government on the United
25 le r (tut cr 50 per cent er le
Cunt were added to the wages
working clasees of America, it
be no advantage to hundreds; ef
sands of them unless they stepped
drink. Aye, until they quit the
hetet the mere money the' mot
the more wages the more holes
bag.
My plea is to those working
who are in a discipleship to the
bottle, the beer jug and the win
And what I sav to them will hot be
more appropriate to the working 'lessee
than to the busiunes classee uud e lit-
erary clauses and the professional 'lasses
and all claeses, aud not with the people
of Ono age more than of ull awe. Take
one good square look at the suffe ing of
the man whom strong drink s en-
thralled and remember that towatd that
goal multitudes are running. The dis-
ciple of alcoholism suffers the oss of
self respect. Just as soon as k man
wakes up auel finds that he is tee cap-
tive of stroug drink, he feels denteaned.
I do not care how recklessly be a< ts. He
may sae, "I dou't care:" he dote care.
He caunot look a pure wan in the eye
unless It is with positive force Of reso-
lution. rIbtec-fourths of his nature is
destroy ; is self lesre ct is izolut ; he
says thinga he would me otherwiee say;
be does things he would not ottwrwise
do. When a man is new-tenths gone
with strong drink, the first thing he
wants to do is to persuade you ehat he
can stop auy time he wants to. He can-
not. The Philistines have Lotesel him
band and foot, and shorn his !Mks, and
put out his eyes, and are mania him
grind in the mill of a great bonfor. He
caunot stop. I will prove it. He knows
that his course is bringing rutn upon
himself. He loves himself. If lie could
stop, be would. He knows his (Our* is
bringing ruin upon his family. Re loves
them. He would stop if he coued. He
caunot. Perhaps be could three !months
or a year ago; not now. Just ask him
to stop for a month. He canpot-he
knows be cannot, so be does not try.
Kinea by meek. .
I bad a friend who was for 1 years
goiug down nuder this evil hetet. He
bad large means. He had giveln thou-
Fn
ds of dollars to Bible socieeies and
forruatory inetientious of all sjerts. Ile
as very genial, very generous end very
lovable, aud wbenever be talked about
this evil habit he would tsayi "I can
stop any time." flut he kept geing on,
going ou, down, doWn, down. Hie family
would say, "I wish you would stop."
"Why," he would nply, "I Om stop
any times, if I want to." Aftet awhile
be had delirium tremens-he had it
twice, and yet after that he !said, "I
could stop at any time, if I wanted to."
He is dead now. What killed teen
Drink! Drink! And yet anion* his last
utterances was, "I can "don at any
time." He did not stop it beeause he
could not stop it. Oh, there es a point
in inebriatiou beyond which iif a man
goes he cannot stop! One of thew vic-
tims said to • Christian ruani "Sir, if
I were told that I couldn't get a
drink until tomorrow night Innless I
hail all my fingers cut off, I weuld say,
'Bring the hatchet and cut ',them oN
now.' " I have a dear friend In Phila-
delphia wheee nephew reline tee bin one
day, mad when be was entorttd about
bis tee habit mid: "Uncld, I can't
give it up. If there stood a caenon and
it was loaded, and a glans of Sew were
set on the mouth of that cannon, and I
knew that you would fire it off just as I
came up and took the glee* I would
start. for I must have it." Ott, it is a
sed thing for A man to wake bp iD this
life led feel that be is a captive! He'
gays: "I could have got rid of ithia e . •
but I :won DOW. I might /Java lit. 4 an
honorable life and died a Cl.roitiau
death, but there is no hope foe me now.
There is uo eecape for me. Dead, but
pot buried. I am a walking hoTTen I
am an apparitioe of what I inice was. I
am a eaged inabortal beating against
the wires of my cage in this direction-
beating againat the cage mate there is
blood on the wires and blood upon my
Wel, Yes Dot able to get out. beatzoyed
without remedy!"
The ternakanos Sullirrhig.
I go on and say that the disciple of
rum suffere nem the lose of health. Tbe
older men may remember that tame
years ago Dr. Sewell weut through tbia
country and electrified the people by his
lectaree, in which be showed the effects
of alcoholism on the hurnae stomach.
He had seven cr eight deeming by
which be showed the devateation of
strong drink upon tbe physic's.' system.
There were thoueands of people who
earned back from that uleeroes sketch,
swearing etereal abstinence ftom every-
thing that could intoxicate_
God only knowe what the drunkard
gaffers. Pain filee on every berve, and
travels every mnecle, and gnaws every
tone, and burns with every flame, and
stings with every poison, mild pulls at
him with every torture. Wliat reptiles
crawl over his sleeping lin bs. What
fiends /taint by his midnigt: pillow.
What groans tear his ear. 'hat hor-
Tees shiver through his roue talk of the
rack, talk of the inquisition,Italk of the
funeral pyre, talk of the cruelliug Jug-
gernaut-be feels them all at once.
Have you ever been in the eine! of the
hospital where these inebriates are
1dying, the stench ef the r wounds
driving back the attendants, heir voices
pounding through tbe night: The keep-
er comes up and says:. "Huhle now be
still. Stop making all this ntsise." But
it is effectual only for a nio ent, for as
anon as tbe keeper is gone tbey begin
again: "0 God! 0 G d! Helpl
Help! Drink! Give me dr ik! Help!
Take them off me! Take them cff me!
0 God!" And then they sihriek. and
they rave, and they pluck ol their hair
by handfuls and bite tbe nails into
the quick, and then they groan, and
they shriek. and they tilaselberue, and
they ask the keepere to kIll there-
"Stab me! Smotber me! Strangle met
Take the devils off me!" b, it is no
fancy sketch. That thing going on
now all up and down the and, and I
tell you farther tbat this Is sing to be
the death that siome of you ill die. I
know it. I we it coming.
A Destroyer al the me.
Again the incbritee euffe 4 through
the loss of home. I do i care how
much be loves his wife and children, if
this passion for etrong drin1( has mas-
tered tem Le will do the Mote mitre-
moue tbirigs, end if he tepid net get
drink in nuy other way helwould sell
his family into eternal bon1lage- How
ninny hOM(8 have been botken tip in
thnt way no one but God knows. Oh,
is there anytbing that will so deetroy a
Mall for this' life and damn hjin few the
life that Is townie? Do not sell me that
a man can be happy when be knows
that be is breaking his wife's heart and
clothing his childre ii with lags. Why,
there are on the roads and sten ts of this





we in.. I :.0‘ 1,,,t' lest Ns ,1- Itt itat^,11,
What 1.3.t'itt-rOs lit would it make there!
Put that one Crop from fel the fiend's
wing on the tip of the tongue of the de-
...‘ rti theeriate, let the liquid bright-
ss jast tench it. le t the orcp be eery
:wall, if it I i• 13- in it the sinvek Of
,;14, 0,011(.111H ; f crep just touce
the lost ins 1 int: in the toe( MCIlii, and
1 e ritild to Lie fee t and ely:
'eft f Tint is ium!" And
it e.seel %%eke op the unites of the
"Cist los Toni' (liVe nu, limit
(eve we rum!" In she tutuie world I
"s uct Lelieethot it in le Ow Inoue°
Ceel tint net make tin ilitatkaries
ev. 1 u vet lk•ve it e iil be the
s".:: (air tele. 1 du tee tilove that
eaP1- I it e el be Ile: at e. nee f I i ss. 
I
law s teiel. it eel to" Ile ul...1. f tine.
'taws .;., "lee L se t ui on the V. II,' Ns it
Pe'r 11 ILL :1 it 1!,5,%41 1.! 1'.t id
the the r tise 1.. t it tee .11 Lee a
, OA if st :tenth !nee sie nitler." FIE 
• •
The Help uf God ti tame,.
neeneeeneseaseseen-..-.
neakee._
One of these r ‘antifail Paris
TO F.At'll OF OUR L SitY 14 i
 t I) LIDA.
,I LI, at, ii,: ,,,I.-10, ....t I,. tem k m‘t.et., Mat a an•
tancy strew t‘00,1 is tram, I utc..,41mt0 .0th WM-
class nutterlals oul y.tilain all y...4 or Scared I headers
Ttbl.da, Imp qtmt rpoutu re ..1 ni,• 0, mva or, top an
d
under biscic brim , floe augur ',vat let01.1, 41.1.1. pond
1111t1..pal m-.11. .... let, 0117 c..1,.ra de.ired, 1...ttie-ly
could not bed i el .e.ittal else where for 
less:is...4. .
To promptly gain your pato.u.nce si.
d lenuenein
Oolong your Cul...ideas will er•iii 0.184111hr:oaf beau.
tit ul iy (Monied h its to rm y address sera rel y parked. .(i.
ni...n receipt of but SIM. If seemnpunied by thistle- , ,,
yertiscrnent and Om full addressee of ten of your ,i
 s.
woe( stylish holy Acquaintances. Pend di, Allow. 
•,,....
ple and Faate c our ow n 11110 sod colors el .ssl red. one 4„s',.
of ..ur lrnre illustrated colml..goes shoe i lif si•er ..
.11.1 A- ...
1st...4 Carl..loo an.1 A no.rican •tv leo 55,4 a
 • talt,,a 4,..,-
bottle of Honeysuckle Comolexion Moil fr
ee wan
tact' order.
Is you would like to start a millinery
store of 3 one own nod 1,c5r0s,1.1. MOindependent Inealnese no.
mon we will %tart 3 ou.
If you are interested in shirting • 
millinery noes
ameba.s ,s-ata ., snips 1..e mailing lures Illustrated
'MAI. woe and full inf..mMall-ri. .5.1dress:
E. NEWMAN & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Milliners,






evil While I declared ossin.• ti Ills' ago 
that ;
ruin. 1 dere v as :1 
esete I:sit ii wleeh a man I, Chartered. Fifteenth yea
r. r-rtioloodups ire the keiling colleges. The idea of the seliool 15
DANVILLE, KENTUCKY.
e ei• : (Ct1111 laCt SOT, I is alit 10 tt 11 yeu 
that, esesent ;sena snit eseasbra tra
ining slid deyelopniclit. Discipline is firm Mit not harsh. No wild
I Vi, Lilt. u inen r::nt,ct. stop in Hi own "t))311ittaatit,';aLrit i'‘anra
ttiffi. e:.1ril:I.fnificild'inralloal;r7,.F.-tsac:utltyre:iii"„r1.1 f7xtpera.r"ilcii
ngs, atli':.tec"I'l'easd'„insgmba a6
ments, snit form good habits of thought HIM action, that a good m
an way n-snit.
hisky slel e s 
a to 1 1 5.- I•t•p 1 im o t 1 at ii. tlt . I was 
boy iu the tuna*
DCIILISTIFIC thClii101/3, %tut Point au,: .tuaapulut. Address. 
N ILLIA Di DIC.;;SUN.pie I strength, the Lord (eel In I.is rrace can Kentucky_ boss menet hen: for modersl.• cost. B
usi tine training. titud..ota enter be.t CoLLEGis,
ease. in A TOCIII in I.\ CA: Yeek V. licre 
tine •
were it:any men w he hiel 1 4 5 n reclaimed !1frem drunkenneas. I heatti their testi-
mony, and for the first time in my life
there Cashea cut a II uth I Lever under-
stood. They said: "We we re victims of
strong driuk. We tried to give it r.p,
but always failed. but sone how Shall
we gave our hearts to ( inist be has
taken care of tlii." I We've that the
time NT ill soon conic when the grace ef
Gni will show its power ect only to
save lliall'a scut, but him body and re-
construct, entity, elevate mei redeem it.
I verily believe tlint although you
feel gruppliz's at the. nets of your
tongues an littlest eninii recut thirat, if
you will give your heart to Gml, he will
help you by his grace to conquer. Try
it. It is your last (bailee. I have look-
ed oft upon the desolatieu. Sitting ie:xt
to you in cur religious assemblages
there are a tend ninny 1 eerie in awful
peril, mid judging from ordinary cir-
cumstances' there is not one chance in five
thousand that they will get clear cf it.
Them are ne n ill every emigre-gad( a
from Fuliestb to Fallen] ef wheal I
must make tbe remark that if hiwy fin
act change their coutse eithin ten
yeats they will, in to their bodice, lie
down in drunkards' graves, and as to
their weals, lie deen in a druuLard's
perdition. I knew that is an awful
thirg to say, Lut I cannot help raping
it.
unwashed and unkempt, w
patch of their faded dress
wrinkle of their premature
tenancee, who would ha
chard/ye today and es well clad aa you
are but fer the fact that ran destroyed
their parents and drove t em iuto the
grave. Oh, nine thou foe f God, thou
lay up anything for a rainy day. deamoiler of homes, thou retruiting oil:l-
bw:Iv it, but we are at the daybreak of tor of the pit, I bate thee.





gize for the plain meal, if yea surprise
it is only to pile up a miserly board. make our torment there.
But if it be to educate your children, if when an in. brian
it be to give more help to your wife that world he will feel an i
when abe does uot feel strong. if it be nonsuming him. Now, cl
to keep your funeral day from being world. he may im
horrible beyond all eudutance, beeause poor, be oeuld beg or he c
it is to be the disruption tend annihila- cents with which to get
tics of the domestic cirrle-if it be for would slake his thirst for





Ch, beware! You have vot yet been
captured. Beware! Whether the bever-
age ee poured in golden chalice or pew-
ter mug, in the nuns at the top, in
white lettere le t there be sidled cut to
your soul, "fiewarte" When the looks
of judgment are open, and 10,000,000
drtneseinis envie up to get their doom, I
waut you to beer eitmes that 1, in the
fear ct God aid in ti- 0 leer for t cer
soul, Icld ecte nett all tiertiku ta sl
witb cll Lifelecee, to Lenore of tint
which hal tdready mated its influence
upon your family, blowing out roma ef
its lights-a premonitimi of the black-
ness of daikm FS forever.
Oh, if you could filly hear Inteinper-
auce with drunkards' benes drumming
en the bead ef the liquor cask the dead
march of innnoital souls, methinks the
very glance of a whet' cup wetild man
ycu shudder, aud the colter cf the liquor
would make you think of the bleed of
tbe soul, aud the foam on the top of the
cup wouid upend you of the' froth cis
the maniac's lip, aud yen eould kneel
down mid pray God that, rather than
your chileren SAOUld iseCOpli. gamine ef
this evil habit, yogi would iiiie to carry
them out now bright spring day te the
cemetery apd put them awe, to the last
sleep, until at the call of the Nene
wind the floe-ere would conic up till
0,1111* the grave-sweet prophecies cf the
reaerrectien. God has a balm for such
a nound, Lut what flower cf comfort























ascribiug all the ;')
Moa •rrof of 111„s: ,
trouble to super-




When these are merely symp-
toms of some deep-rooted
malady of the distinctly fem-
inine organs.
Any woman suffering from
these delicate sum -
plaints may be sone
piney cured right in
the primacy of her owe
home • without recourse
to mortifying examina-
tions and " local treat-
ment " by Dr. Pierce's
favorite Prescription.
It gives health to the special organism of
womanhood. It purifies all diseased con-
ditions, gives elastie strength to the liga-
ments. and vitality to the nerve-centres. It
promotes good digestion, sound sleep, and
headom (torn pain.
Lc is the only medicine devised for tele
one purpose by an educeted. skilled ape
cialist in this particular este of practice It
is the only medicine which insures pee
spective mothers against the dangers and
noTeringe of motherhood.
Dr. Pierce's thousand page illustrated
book. "The temple's Common sense Med-
ical Adviser" centaiets several chapters de-
voted to the special physiology of woman.
with advice and suggestions for aelfersae
ment which every woman ought to read
A paper-bound copy sent absolutely free on
receipt of it one-cent stamps to pry for
; or. cloth bound. 3; stamps.
Address Df. IL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
POISONING ":":E FOUNTAIN.
















iargent Buildlrg - • Main St
I W. HARNE.D. M. D.
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M Jones,
corner Maiu and Seventh,
eFFIcE Hennes:eel a. in., 2-4 p. rn.
llopkinvvillc. Ky.
Dr. C. H. TANDY,
MS '1' 3 'I
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over ltiehard and Co's. store,
Main St.
JOHN FELANI),
Attorney - At - Law,
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, corner
5th and Main Ste.
PARK-2-,;•3 ciNcEct TO!!:":D•am,. d,..treetrig 11,1 ....a awl
v.eird1,1 •Iimg AM. when into
• ••• te,lieemid Ass. It.
PARK R'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleo's. • end brout.iles bulk.
".1 'ea 10.1-ant rowth.
Never Tails to Restore
liwr to its Teuttiful Color.
Cum Kelp dimness ft 11.4
Bo, imel Le. at Do.geDERCORNEI Cs.







The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
Hire% is a signal of
good health and pit-n-
oire. A sound the





Is composed of the
ery ingredients the
system requires. Aiding
the il,gestion, soot i rig
(he Oaf Yap, purifying
1.!..3 blood. A temper-
s-we drink for tem per-
a uee people.
Mask ool. by
Mari= 11. Hike C., Finn





Lv. Evansville 6 :15 a. zy
Lv. 'lenders:en 7 :tee "
Ly. Ooryden / :OS "
Lv. Siorgaubeld 7 :55 "
Ly. DeKoven 8 ee7 " 6 d7 "
L v lit a.rien 9:21 e 7.85 '
Ly. Prince-win 10:91 " k "
ere. Hopkininelle 11:80 noon 9 :b0 p. m
11101111/ toren.
No. daily No. 4 daily'
ev. Hopkinsville 5 :20 a. m. 2:53 p. m.
arrive 4 :0C
Princeton 6 :37 " leave 4 :4.'
0. V. Ry. Time Table.
CorrecteeoMay 81, 1896
sotern some,
No. 1 daily No. 11 daily




ev. Marion 7 :31 " 5 :41
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 6 eel
Ler. Iforgantield 9 " 7 :12
LT. Ocrindon 9:be " 7 :41
Herelerscn 0:5V " 8 :07
krv Evaincille 10:40 " 8:55






Moreariei Id 9:10 a in. 7:15 p
ern U Uleeteset n 9:35 a. m. 7:40 p.
Aorrn itortin
.v. ruiontawn 7:25 a. m 5:25 p. m
env. Morranfield 7 ant a. m. :60 p.
LOCAL rIteldIrr TIMMS.
Prineeton 7:15 a. m. daily.
err. lioplrineeille 10 :Al a. in. daily.
fav. Hopkinsville 5 :00 p. M. daily.
A•ry. Princeton 7:1E p. m.





old Mutual Ezr4ifiE Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.:
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans ard Real Estate
Are Sneci6Itits With Us....





Minis Central R. R.
Ire 7 if IS
1.14'N N FS I; 14'• • •
r`f /41 Ilk: • IN 111 .5! .546..
1.1 4 1 1 5 14 • •
-And Interrational Esposition at_
NASHVILLE.
For the WNW.. 11WeR/4111.1 !Wks-01 w III he sold
liY thir Milord,' Central HA II r.00t at varying
times. rates end miles. n tick.
Mb. dully. good lo eni II No% Ho-
h..r 7, nips ILAtet• finvitiot limit of 52 Chicago & Leen
twenty days fifteen dbys find seven days:
also ticket* WI Tuesdays anti 7 bursilsys of 02 Mail
eisch week eels emit ot dit3s. isor
Nil particular,. ei, kridell of the 'drive lir 54 Faet
roatieellois with the Illinois centriti toile 
56 Accommodation, arrivespiles front ..iur ue..r.st nsitrosit
1,11111. CH II I /II or address our nearest rail-
road Ticket Agent.
W s. II It A Y, DIV. Pass. Agt. New el-teens,
.1:to. A. sir° T, . Puss. Agt., Memphis,
A•II. Proox, r. A. W. A. it
Chien go, Louis% A.5.. Y. A
A Political Quarrel.
San. night about 7:15 o'clock during
an animated convenatiou on M in street
in Henderson in reference to the late
Democratic primary iu Henderson omit
ty, John Itetbert, Jr., shot at John H
Lambert, candittite for Circu t Clerk.
tint the bullet went wide of its mark
Reichert gave bond in the SUM of VA
'or his appearance before the court te
as ewer tes the charge of shoeting witl
intent to kite Lambert was latter plat-
ed under bond in the same amount fen
striking with a nom with intent to kill
The uffeir is deeply regretted by all gom
citizens,
It should be made a matter of pulite
knowledge tient De-Witte Witch Hen-
Salve will speenily cure pile* of thi
siongese stazienreg. It is the houeeholc
favorite for teams, welds, cuts. bruises
and sores of all kinds. ft le liardeick
Fifty-six lemma counth s bear the
names of aneliers of the war. Only tee
of them, however, bear the names o'
privatee, Osborne and Rooks.
Uncomlitional surrender, is the only
terms those famous little pills lolown
DeWitt's; Little Early Risen; will male
with copatipstion, sick headarha am
stomach troubiee. C. Hardwick.
In 1894 Costa Rine exported 1,316,65s
bunches of banauaa, a tint rate band
being shipped at a cost of about 25 cent:
A single aere of this incredibly rich isoi
may yield 200 excelleet Lunches. On.
Costa Una bahana plantation coven; 2.
471 acres.
Thirty years ie a Inng time to fight F.
enietiel a tremble as Mien tan Jane
Mitchell, of liniouville, Pa., waggle(
tlaat long before he tried DeWitt'.
Witch Hazel Salve, which quickly ant
permanently cered him. It is equally
effective in eczema and all skin affec-














These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painless]
• es I! 1 nf f •
ineoffardu
makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after n-tonth when Wipe
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs Pero at the drug store.
Why dou't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
gpecial directions, address, giv-






ot Oenaelne. Texts, toys t
" I ass trainee et enemy Intervals
trIllt terrible pains Pt Ty Oft" and back,






1.1 I I 1.1 if ,NI spositieveuro.
Apply into the rsetrils. It la quickly eseot Led. 60
eents at Bria-clats or by mail inunp'es inc. by nen
ILLY BRoT111.48, 54 Warren Sterne York City
L. & N. Time Table.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and fludten Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge




H. L. Y100110110, ill. It  Hopkinsville, Ky,
TENNESSEEPHYSICIAN!
AND SURGEON:
DISEASES OF WOkEN A SPECIALITY,7




_ A ttorney - at - Law.
Office with Joe McCarron.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Tr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.






May 1st to October 30.
LOW RATES
-
Innen all stations on Ohio Valley
Railway, Corrielon to Greteey,
Ky., inclusive, to Nashville,
Ti•un. and return. Tickets On
sale daily. Rates, informetion
reel tickets; may he obtained from
my agent of Uhio Valley Railway
B. F. AlITCHEL,
G. F. and P. A.,
.iPrikilf71114,
scam twieep.
NO. 55 Aecenedation departs 5 ::30 a. in
" Feat hue 
" hi Mail  e•



















-; health. The secret i5
pe...ver to digest and assim
Hte a proper quanity of food
'Lis can never be done whet.
'1c liver does not act it's part
)oyou know this?
Cu.t's Liver Pills are an abso
cur:. 11c3dache,dys.
?epsia, sourstorrach, malaria
:-.onstipation, torpid liver, piles
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
:ICS:3 and kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
-4AVE YOU "re Thr-t• corerColored Spo s, Aches _id ore.
lours in Month, hair Psfimal Writ.. coo
Eli ED V t O., 907 Mammal. Tfossio
talcetre, for proofs ot eanu. Ea I
al, •A•111,000. Worel twee mord
OA tiara 14141-pase ak •
For Ex CDrifederates.
• Mr Charles Jarrett dealree all x-Con-
! ft narates in this city and ninety e
expect te uttend this requiem a' Neate
vile to communica•se the fact so hies
won as possible. Arraugemeets will ee
made for a 'mintier of leveuve trine
this Section of the State to go in • body.
The •eterniss e ill knee here ou the
morning of June 24th, and will be 's-
ported net to leave the train until they
resell the Union depot et the foot of
Church street in Nashville, from whenee
they will march to heseignuiters led by
the Recertion Committee. Of course,
afti r reachnig headquarter:a cud reet-iy.
instrom torts, they east scatter out
throegh tee city lifter the delegates
lean: ale re and ae heu to neseniele at
the busitsese niee.tieg sit the Tabernitele.
and ell Ilia wilier force learns when and
where to :ennoble for the grand pantie.,
which will be commalided by Gem. Gor-
den, Commandenin-Cyief.
Every • ho expects to be
present on this great went:jou should let
Mr. Jane tt know at own.
e
lie Arun ieua Buse:nes Collmennua-
ha. Neb., offers a flog npportnnity for
young people to secuni a prevent] bus-
iness PI: ucution at 1101110 without charge
for tuition. Retelins of this paper
=boatel avail themselves of this offer at
once.
Guy -Cromwell.
Invitatiors have been reeelved in this
•Ity to the marriage of Mies Enena Guy
*n Mr Williant Cromwell, which tidies
elace at tbs. Methoeist church at Bow-
ling Green on Juue 1. Miss Guy is the
ereseet State Librarian, having been
lected by the last legialature, end Mr.
3romwell is a prominent young attor-
fey of Frio:law t, and chief clerk uf the
-est legislature.
see 
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic is.
perfeet liver laxative-anti•ruahirial
met blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. Cures chills and
mikes the complexion gone. Guaran-
-eed by all dealers, Sold by R. C.
tiardwiek.
.
The firat bicycle put h in Rhode Island
eill be built in the town of lettle Comp
tons. The residents there have' sub
sere:eel to a fund for the construction of
he same and it is hoped that it will be
-eady for use by the opening of the
•enniner season. •
Personals-The gentleman who an-
noyed the congregation last Sunday by
outinually coughing will find instant
relief by using One Minute Cough Cure
t epeedy and h 'mime remedy for
throat and lung troutileii. R Hard•
welt
.111... Off
exeharge asks, "What IS to le-
one. of the new woman .! Dent. XII,
Sth verse: 'The woman shall not wear
that which pertaineth to man, neither
'hall a man put nu a wornen'e garment.
'or all that do sO are an abomination
Into the Lord, thy God."'
Croup and whooping cough are child-
mod's terrors; but like pneumonia,
ronchitis, and other throat and tang
•roubles can be quickly cured by wing
me Minute Cough Cure. R C. Hard-
wick.
-arab.- -IP.
An Indiana edit r was recently sun
essieful in a suit against a delinquent
subscriber who ' had never ordered the
'per" (?), but who, it was found, had
egularly called for it and taken it oat
if the poetnffice fnr two years. The
-feud ordered:that the subscriber pay
he subs ription ac«mnt uf $3 and $16
oats of suit.
Not only acute lung troubles, which
rusty prove fatal in a few days, bat old
•nronic toughie and throat tfoubles may
eceive immediate relief and be porma-
uently cured by One Mem Cough
Jare.
The town of Jellico has passed a goat
edinance
Rheumatism Cured In De.7•
'Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
.euralgut radically curee in 1 to 3 days.
te action upon the syafem is remarkable
.ad myeterous. It mammas at once this
mse and the disease iminc diately de
.ppeare. The tint dose gowns benefits ;
I cents• Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Ernie
rite Hopkinevilles
In Paris the houses are very high and
the stre" Is narrow. In Lreidon the. houses
are low aud the streets broad.
When the spring time comes "gentle,
ennie," like all other eensible persons,
ill cleaine the liver and renovate ths
erftern with DeWitt's. Little Earle
wine, famons little pills fee the heel
sid stomach all the Tear round.
Contagioust--0
Blood Polsom
Mr. Frank B. Mart in, whoisengagee
:n the jewel' y business at (e.16 Penn
eylvania Avenue. Washington City
where he is well and favorably known,
mass a victim of that worst ferin of dis-
ease-contagious blood poison. He
realized that his life was about tO be.
elaxted, for this terrible disease hat,
baffled the skill of the physecians for
ages, and they leave never yct been
nee to effect a cure. His mental
iespair can better be imagined than
dercribed.
In a recent letter he says: "About
four years ago I contracted a severe
:nse of contagious blo9s1 poison, and
it was not long before I was in a terri-
ble condition. I immediately placed
myself under treatment of two of the
best physicians in Washington city.
Their treatment, which I took faith-
fully for six months, cost me just three
nundrcd dollars, and lef t me worse than
when I began it. My conditiou ftea
FRAME B. MARTIN.
best be appreciated, when I state that
my throat and mouth were full of sores
and my tongue was almost eaten away;
I had not taken solid food for three
months. My entire body was covered
with red blotches, my hands and feet
were sore and my hair was falling
aut rapidly. I was in a truly pitiable
was in great despair, when a friend
conditien.
" I felt that I was incurable, and
recommended S. S. n., stating that it
would certainly cure me. I began its
Use. and when I had finished the fourth
bottle, I began to improve, and by the
time I had finished eighteen bottles, I
was thoroughly rid of the disease; of
:cense, I was not sure that I was cured,
hut am now convinced, as no sigu
of the disease has ever returned for
four years. S. S. hi. is the best bloon
remedy in the world, and my cure wee
due solely and alone to It."
Contagious blood poison is the moat
horrible of all diseases, and has been
appropriately called the curse of man-
kind. It has always baffled the doe-
tette and• Until the discovery of S. S. S.,
w atsoirn tic uf trya eyleea.
rs S. S. S. has been cur-
ing this terrible disease, even after all
other treatment failed. It is guaran-
steaendd dpoul lrae rl ys re. ewgaertda al eo. ffitenrde do fnoer 
pt hr o ou
to the contrary. S. 14. S. never fail.
to nee contagious blood poison, or
any other dieease of the blood. If
you have a bleud disease, take a rem-
edy which will not inetre you. Be-





Bethel Church, Fuirview, Ky.. thaw-
stay mu Suedav, May 29 ammo 80, 1897: '
SATURDAY.
10 a. m.-Devotional exercises, A. M.
N'ardemaie
10 :20.-Spiritual Cimilitioseil of the
Cbureiee. Demons and l'aioorn
In :40.-Mvitican Miesiena, V. A. Gar-
nett, A ni. Hernden.
11 :10.-M issionsry Trsinieir in the
Sunday Schools, J. M. Lumen, A. N.
Goneh.
p. in.-Dissemination of Denomine•
tiemil Literature, J. I'. Garnett, A. M.
Vardetuan.
2 :30.--Relation of Orthodoxy to Effi-
ciency, S. P. }emu, J. G Bow.
3 :00. 
-Comparat Impor anee f f
e•Hornee este "Foreige" Miss:nous, J.
eV. Onuch..J. A Beeline
8 :00 
-Sarum's. J: G Bow.
stN0 tY.
11 a. m.-A. M. Vardeman.
-en- seen-- - -.-
American Businees Colleen Omaha.
John W. Horned, It. D.
Li another colutrin of this imp ession
of the New ERA is the professional card
of Dr. John W. Hairiest, e ho bus per-
mance tly Icwated In this city and will
preen( e tunienne in Hopkinsville and
Cense sit "Minty. ,111.18 a gentleman Of
honer aud inner:it,. a constant etteient
ea' strung ictelieetweety tied is certain
to attain a position ef eminence in his
(+mien pretension His record at the in-
stitution from elect' he grs Cleated was
a most vevialle one. He led his (ease
in atieteniy, stiod first in chemistry and
physiology, and in tonal setit ive examina-
tion oeit chess of siety-eight at the medi-
cal &pint/lent teethe Leans ills enti-
re rsity, toes:Ong wa,s second Lest.
althoueh 1:e was fee yoangeet man its
the (ease. Dr. Hatunce office is over T.
M. Jones' store, on Main street.
An eye for an eye awl a tooth for a
tooth, is the old Mosaic doctrine, Int
the doctora of to-day save the eyesight
by applying Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It cores all forms of sore e3 ea
and granulated lids. It strengthens
weak eyes. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Russia t
tone et .1 ties nee.. e .1
Eye waters or salves eontining sugar
of lead are lead are elatigeroue Seme-
times sore epee are cured with them-
lead pewit' does not always result.
Thousanda of p Benne have loet tie ir
eyes as a reenit of the use of such prep-
arations. Sutherland Eagle Eve Salve
contains no lead aiel cannot injure the
eyes of a babe. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
--
Great extents eat conntry bar: born
planted with tir and juniper treos by
t thrushes anfl ether small birds wlieb
feted upon the seed.
Arsenic is the poison most chill tonies
contain. Dr. Bell's Pepperment Chill
Tonic does not contain eremite or any
poison. It makes bone and fleeh for
children. It cures chills FO they stay
cured. Sold by R. 0. Hardwick.
4W.
Piffled .11.1.ie has just organized a
Rainy Day club, with Mrs. Helen M.
Janice am presideut. A 'alert reaching to
the boot tops has. Lecu adri,ted.
When a eold is contracted, cure it at
ince. One Minute Cough Cure will set
you on the road to recoveryin a minute
It will cure pneunemia, brow-hien
errinp and all forms of inng and throat
troubles. R C. Hardwiek.
On . Is j.,1.11.1illg
eth f. r paDe it, an a-rt..tadit 111311.01:' 1
et a gong to drown the cries of the
Chill touies containing areenic make
chilkren look fat-it's not flesh. Arse-
'sonic parte them up and mess their twine
-it's daegerous. It should only be
given by the direction of a physician.
Dr. Belle Peppermint Chill Tonic con-
tains no arsenic. It contains no kind of
poison. It curee chills permanently.
It makes stout, sound bone and rich, red
blood :flesh vigor and vitality. So:d by
R C. Hardwick.
Germany eon/owes annueey .20,004
tons of polished rice and about 40,000
IAMS of broken Tice, while it exporte
e50,000 tons of .polished ricea, chiefly te
Spanish America.
Dr. In-les Peppermint Chill Tonic
presents a happy combination of simple
aid harmlesti vegetable remedies. The
filet dose warms the blood ane promotes
its cireulation. You fe. I better as soon
ae you take it It different (rain ane
other. It is better tem any other. It
cures the chills lo they stay cured and
leavee your stomach. lixer and digestive
()menu in a healthful condition. Sold
by R. 0. Hardwick.
Cheerfulniiss beari the same friendly
regard to the mind as to the. body It
banislue all anxious care and discon-
tent, soothes mid composes the passions
and keeps thenein a p rputual calm.
Don't Tobacco lot and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and Tirol.,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds' tn ten days. Over CIO,.
1451 cured. Buy No-Tu-ISae of your
drugnist, under guarantee to cure, ten
or $1.0o. Lipoleet mid sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy eo., Chica-
go or New York.
...0.1•111. op
An old rule of civility rays. " 'Tee no
Inn disrespectful to bite the nail ef
your themb by way of scorn or densien,
and drawing your nail from betwixt
your teeth, to tell the in that you vette)
uut this hitt ')* cau do. ''
Eve ody Say 80.
Ciewarette Camly Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual conatipation and biliousness.
Hearne buy and try a box of C. 0. 0 fo-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and gi arar•
teed to cure by all druggists.
Merchris and
Traders Exch nge,
9th St., Back of Phcenix
Hotel, Hopkinsville,ky.
Correspondents al W 1. O'Dell & Co.
Main Office, Cincinnati, 0.
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grains,
Provisions, Dealt in on Mar-
gins, or For Cash.
Mail Orders promptly attended
to.
Long Distance Telephone, 144.







We ore authorized to announce
H. WEST.
of tiopkinsville, as a candidate for re-elec
I ton to the office of Constable for the second
4111. rot lio the action of 'ths Deitiocrtitl,
Nlisterlul District or Christian County.-
1.1i r y. Thy election 0C1,111111Novviniver, P417.
FOR ClbUNTY CLERK
We are authorised to announce
.foRN e. eitowieK
candidate for the Miler of County Clerk
f Christ inn Coiinty, subject to the action of
e Republican party.
Fox COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We are aut honied to announce
aistiN SOLLEK,
of l'on, Ky., us a candidate for the office of
County Supertnt1.11(IVIIt of Public lichoolit of
Christinn county...111..1(cl, to the action or
the bentocratto party.
We are authorized to announce
to yrour systeni. ei.ARI)Y,
Our hook% on blood and akin dis- of Bell, Ky an a candidate for the oMce of
eases will he mailed free to any ad- , County Nape. rintetident Publie mrhooie
MOM: eipecisio Co., Atlanta, nefe, i Christian county, subject CO the action ofIke Demeeraile party,
--...en,varotwww,,,,e,eneedne goittepre • „
- ,






For econorhy boy 41b. package.
Till N. K. liAIKBANK COMPANY,








Elm St. Warehow- e..
Hopkineville, Kentucky.
They wilt w)rx t v‘lur interest in security
cht, high at market y.:rice.
W. U. WHBELlik. W. H. Feeos..
Wheeler, Mills & Co.
Tobacco Waretousemea, CcffimiRior Merchants
AND
CAlrealarm.
FIRE-PROOF WaREHOUSE. Car. Russellville anal
EOPKINi3VILLF, - - KENT UCKY.
Railroad Streets.
Libel al Advancts on C,oneignmenta.
Tobacco sent us Covt-red by Ineuranoe.
M. H. NEF,..SON. GORDON N ELSON.
Hopkinsville Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & llth Sts.
NELSON & NELSON, PrnPR'S.
Tobacco Commission Mentbantt,
Persot al attention to the inspection of 1 ubacco. Stable
tor teams.
T. C. HANBLY. M. EitIRTER
PLUM WARTHE:
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Failroad Street Between T nth
ard nveht Hapk.nsville.
C ful attention given to sampling and tethers all tolkaero ens-
signed to us. Liberal adbances tabacco in store. All teinere insured
otherw instructed.











Far er's Warehouse, Railroad st.lit. 9th & 10th
Personitl Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
1E-T cal ip -viz 14e, - IEK:gcr.
Kendrick ezilluuyon
--PROPRIETORS OF- -
Cen ral Tcbacco Warehouse
CL.4RICSVILLE, -
We olicit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
sell F ee storage to shippers? Cash advances madv on
consign ents !
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J. M. BCC NER, Sa .
Pre dent.





311-319 Chapel St., bet. Rain and Market,
10.1.81i711€1,, 11C37.
Special at ention given to private sales. Four months storage free. Independ-
ent warehouse. Mark your hogsheads "Buckner Wareboase"




Corner irginia and Seventh Streets,
Hopkinsv ille,
Rigs furnished day or night
•
23 4 SO 4
10 4 ortAuttisyl
ABSOLUTELY GUARAXTEED iti,:11.1rOsevlellry rime; rOrOjw.stl.pl i,-,s....(„a5.,rtr,Oti,,.ti::..y.re„.141546511




E HAVE NO AGENTS
but have 591d direct to tite
consumer for al yeas, at
OulONI/O prime. saying





rItutes,at styles of Bar-
rens Top MoRpiegilloW
as pt. Phaetons as low
an MS 1.5pring worms,.
resma-pri,515 kuad lA arms, ne. reM Po OW -erisewilli sq....b. amps.
'4" 6  Szt-us for larn. frlw °swam. iam•
• "!IslAml. Massafiss ank. Oa, nr. a. man. 90,7. MILMMAMT. $
•
